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FOREWORD 
 

 

 

    

Pradnya Sanket, our multidisciplinary peer reviewed international journal is 

brought out in order to promote research. To inculcate research aptitude 

among the students and teachers, to throw light on news areas of research, to 

develop insights, we zealously bring out this annual research journal. Writing a 

research paper requires scholarship, dedication and devotion on an area of 

research. The study on different topics brings awareness in the society and helps 

in progress and development of the society. 

This issue of Pradnya Sanket focuses on ‘Cultural Integration.’ In India we see a 

host of people migrating to different countries especially to the developed 

countries like UK, USA and Australia, settling there and adopting their culture. 

In this age of globalisation, the world has become integrated and there is a 

mingling of cultures. We, Indians are proud of our rich cultural heritage. Still the 

impact of western culture has been seen in India too. The research in this journal 

has been undertaken to take up issues related to the impact of the different 

cultures on Indians and study the consequences. The topic has been dealt with 

from all the angles as the journal is a multidisciplinary journal. 

We hope this issue would enlighten the teaching fraternity, the researchers, the 

society in general on various aspects of ‘Cultural Integration.’ 

 

Dr.Tanuja Nafde 
Principal  

 R.S. Mundle Dharampeth Arts & Commerce College 

Nagpur 
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EDITORIAL 
 

 

 

    

Culture is a set of patterns of human activity within a community or social group 

and the symbolic structures that give significance to such activity. Customs, 

laws, dress, architectural style, social standards, religious beliefs, and traditions 

are all examples of cultural elements. Cultural integration is when individuals 

from one culture adopt practices from another culture without diminishing their 

own. This has also been called globalization due to the examples of cultural 

integration that exist. Cultural integration takes place whenever people who 

come from different ethnic or racial backgrounds are brought into balanced 

association. ... When successful, there is a noticeable reduction in cultural gaps, 

and the local culture also becomes diluted, both of which can promote healthy 

diversity. This leads to social integration.  

Social integration is the process during which newcomers or minorities are 

incorporated into the social structure of the host society. ... A higher extent of 

social integration contributes to a closer social distance between groups and 

more consistent values and practices. In the United States, integration has led 

to people calling the U.S. a melting pot of cultures, which means that many 

cultures have come together and added their particular flavour to the general 

stew. 

This issue of Pradnya Sanket focuses on Cultural Integration and brings to light 

the social, political, cultural, economic, psychological aspects and issues related 

to Cultural integration. 

Dr. Manjushree Sardeshpande 
 

Sub- Editor 

R.S. Mundle Dharampeth Arts & Commerce College 

NAGPUR 
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Collective Empowerment: A Case Study of Dalit and African American Women 

Autobiographies 

 
Sangita T. Ghodake 

Associate Professor and HOD of English 

PDEA’s B G College, Sangvi, Pune 

 

Abstract 

The present paper endeavours a comparative study of the two autobiographies by Dalit 

Indian and African American women respectively. The issues related to women’s 

marginalization on all fronts have been studied in almost all branches of knowledge. Yet it 

is just a tip of the ice burg. Dalit women of India and black women from all corners of the 

world are triply marginalized. They are marginalized as women, low caste and race, and 

class. It is a true saying ‘empower a woman, empower a family and society’. ‘Collective 

empowerment’ is a need of the hour. Women in general and Dalit and Black women in 

particular have a fractured mind-set with several cracks of inferiority, inequality, 

negligence and a feeling of left out. Although there is tremendous positive change in the 

status of women all over the world, still there is a lot of scope for improvement. Bebitai 

Kamble’s autobiography originally written in her mother tongue Marathi and later on 

translated by Maya Pandit as The Prisons We Broke (1986) which is a loud cry for justice. 

The agonies of African American women are very similar to the Dalits .Maya Angelo’s I 

know Why the Caged Bird Sings (1969) is a story of her struggle to escape from racial 

exploitation and injustices done to marginalized women. Both the autobiographers have 

similar experiences of male domination, social exclusion and domestic violence in the name 

of race and caste. Humanitarian approach and collective empowerment of one another are 

the basic goals the present paper. (words 251) 

 

Key Words: the Dalit, the African American, Caste, Race, marginalization, 

empowerment, autobiography etc. 

 

Collective Empowerment: A Case Study of Dalit and African American Women 

Autobiographies 

Kofi Annan describes gender equality as, ‘more than a goal in itself. It is a 

precondition for meeting the challenges of reducing poverty, promoting sustainable 

development and building good governance.’ The present paper endeavors a comparative 

study of the two autobiographies by Dalit Indian and African American women 

respectively. Maya Angelou’s metaphor of ‘caged-bird’ aptly describes suffocation and 

perseverance of all marginalized, ‘the caged bird sings, with a fearful trill, of things 

unknown, but longed for still, and his tune is heard, on the distant hill, for the caged bird 

sings of freedom’. The Indian Dalit and African American women from America are 

metaphorically ‘caged birds’ who sing a song of melancholy desiring to break prison of 

caste and race. Women, all over the world, are treated as ‘second sex’. Especially Dalit 

women of India and black women from all corners of the world are triply marginalized. 
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They are marginalized as women, low caste and race, and class. Dalit marginalized caste 

women suffer from identity crisis. It is a true saying ‘empower a woman, empower a family 

and society’. ‘Collective empowerment’ is a need of the hour. Role of a woman within the 

race, caste and ethnicity is compared with that of the opposite sex. Being Indian Dalit by 

birth, I have been experiencing marginalization at home and in the society. I had to struggle 

a lot on personal and professional fronts due to patriarchal mind set of the Indians. Basically 

Indian women had no choice apart from their daily drudgery of bearing and raising children 

and catering to the needs and whims of the family. Stating my own story in brief, I was sent 

to Girls’ school, wanted to be a singer but was not allowed, got married before legal age of 

marriage, pursued higher education after a long gap after marriage, tortured by the members 

of community for educational ambition, blamed for the death of the husband due to 

concentration on education, marginalized at the work place and subjugated like a docile 

cattle! Adversity at every step hampers morale but at the same time, it helped me to 

empower myself as a rebellion, a revolutionary and a strong being. Most Dalit women who 

have ambition and want to grow beyond their prescribed roles could have similar story to 

share. African American autobiographers have depicted similar sharing of disharmony, 

discomfort and discrimination. Women in general and Dalit and Black women in particular 

have a fractured mind-set with several cracks of inferiority, inequality, negligence and a 

feeling of left out. Although there is tremendous positive change in the status of women all 

over the world, still there is a lot of scope for improvement. One has to stand collectively 

all over the world and defeat all kinds of subjugation and supremacy in the name of gender, 

class, caste, race, religion and ethnicity. 

The Dalit and the African American Women’s autobiographies deal with the age-

old stories of social exclusion and denial of human rights. The issues related to women’s 

marginalization on all fronts have been studied in almost all branches of knowledge. Yet it 

is just a tip of the ice burg. The selected autobiographies are a medium to analyze socio-

cultural and socio-political suppression of the Blacks and the Dalits through the 

autobiographers’ experiences and to share it to one another for collective empowerment. 

How can one neglect a few critics like Simone de Beauvoir, Ellen Showalter, Kate Millet, 

Gayatri Spivak, and Sharmila Rege and a few social reformers whose constant efforts gave 

us a life of dignity? Bridging the gap between the masculinity and the femininity and the 

strong and the weak is a Herculean task but compatible living with mutual understanding 

is possible. Women’s and gender studies are interdisciplinary branches of knowledge that 

can be dealt with through literature. The present study is a humble attempt to know and 

stand by each other for better and happy living. 

Turning to the Dalit literature, it is a phenomenon of the last three decades. There 

are many similarities between the Dalit and the African American literatures. The roots 

and the origin of caste system lie in ‘Chaturvarna’ system, the Vedas, the Upanishads 

and the Gita. Colonization has also played an important role in awakening the 

marginalized of India. Conversion of the low caste people into Christianity segregated 

the converted Dalit Christians. Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar and Mahatma Gandhi’s clash 
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for separate electorates for Dalits is a major historical event. Today there is a variety of 

Dalit literatures, like for instance, the Kerala, the Kannada, the Marathi Dalit literature 

and so on. Dalit women suffer doubly due to their caste and gender identities. Various 

movements are fighting hard for equality of sexes and equality to the Dalits in all walks 

of life. Indian government has made constitutional provision of reservation in education 

and job for women in general and the Dalit women in particular but it has not empowered 

the m to fight against domestic violence and masculinity.‘Nirbhaya’gang rape case is an 

example of woman’s helplessness in twenty-first century. The present paper would be an 

attempt to find out common clichés about women in the society and work for collective 

empowerment of women and weak genders.  

 

Turing to slave background of the African Americans, one of the saddest and tragic 

human transactions of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was the slave trade which 

crossed all the boundaries of morality through the enslavement of human conscience. 

According to the Bible, the first reference to the slave trade was found in 3000 BC. Most 

of the slaves were bought from Africa. Different unjust laws favoring slave trade were 

introduced in America, which included the Fugitive Law of 1793, Black Codes of 1865, 

and Jim Crow Laws of 1876, Ku-Klux-Klan (KKK) of 1865 which denied any kind of 

freedom to slaves.  

Bebitai Kamble, a woman who was born and brought up in a scheduled caste 

called ‘Mahar’ has narrated innumerable experiences of male dominance, domestic 

violence and insecurity at home and in the society. Her autobiography originally written 

in her mother tongue Marathi and later on translated by Maya Pandit as The Prisons We 

Broke (1986) which is a loud cry for justice. The agonies of African American women 

are very similar to the Dalits. MayaAngelo’s I know Why the Caged Bird Sings (1969) is 

a story of her struggle to escape from racial exploitation and injustices done to 

marginalized women. Both the autobiographers have similar experiences of male 

domination, social exclusion and domestic violence in the name of race and caste. 

Humanitarian approach and collective empowerment of one another are the basic goals 

the present proposal. The present paper undertakes comparative study of the selected 

autobiographies in the light of Indian social canvas with multiple castes, communities 

and religions and the African American’s multi-racial, multicultural and cosmopolitan 

milieu with the slave past. Both the cultures have voices from the margins that are raised 

against their miserable conditions. The contribution of social reformers in uplifting the 

marginalized like Mahatma Jyotirao Phule, Mahatma Gandhi and Bharatratna Babasaheb 

Ambedker from India and Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King Jr. and many others 

from America need to be taken into consideration. 

 

Referring to Maya Angelou’s childhood, it is said that a child is a flower of heaven’s 

garden. Childhood is a pure joy because it is without agony of the past and fret of the future. 

A girl, being a daughter initially does not understand man-made walls of discrimination 

and segregation. She lives with a dream of having her own world of a fairy tale with her 

own little kingdom. Her songs of innocence are far away from the songs that come through 

varied experiences of life. Marguerite Johnson/ Maya Angelou, an African American girl, 

depicts her childhood joys in the company of books that make her a sensitive day dreamer. 
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Her world moves around her brother and her grand-mother ‘Momma’. Her biological 

parents whom she has got separated at the age of three due to divorce of her parents she 

always craved for their parental love and affection. When she was in Stamps with her 

Momma she describes her state of mind, 

During these years in Stamps, I met and fell in love with William Shakespeare. He 

was my first white love. Although I enjoyed and respected Kipling, Poe, Butler, 

Thackeray and Henley, I saved my young and loyal passion for Paul Lawrence 

Dunber, Langston, Hughes, James Wedon Johnson and W.E.B. Du Bois’ Latiny at 

Atalanta. (Angelou, Maya. IKWTCBS. 1984: p. 16) 

 

Turning to the childhood memories of Baby Kakade / Kamble, the second selected auto 

biographer who was born as a Mahar by caste in an Indian Dalit community whose 

childhood joys are no less than the girl of any race and class. Her brother and her 

grandmother are her true companions. She finds herself very close to her father who is large 

hearted and broad minded. He serves needy and poor throughout his life. His daughter 

wants to be like her father. She wants to do all pranks of boys and likes to imitate the world 

of adults. She and her friends used to play a game in which they imitated the upper-caste 

women with their typical third rate treatment to the low caste women. The father of the low 

caste daughter used to bring a long piece of white cloth that was used to cover a dead body 

of the upper caste. It was given in begging to the Dalits and ironically it became a property 

of children’s play. Small children portray the cunning world of segregation by imitating the 

adults by draping the white cloth as a Saree. She describes their mimicry as,  

“A lengthy piece would be given to the young daughter who would be related to get 

it. She would drape it around herself in various styles and perform a kind of fashion 

show. One moment she would drape it around her shoulder like a Brahmin kaki and 

imitate her accent, ‘Hey you, Mahar woman, shoo, shoo, stand at a distance. Don’t 

touch anything. You will pollute us and our gods and religion’. The next moment 

she would be a Gujar woman, draping the pallav in the Gujrati style, and finally, a 

Mahar daughter-in-law, pulling the pallav from head down to her nose. … they, like 

anybody else, aspired for a better life. But they were bound by the chains of slavery. 

It was on the Mahar’s labour that these idle parasites lived. The condition of the 

Mahars was no better than that of bullocks, those beasts of burden, who slogged all 

their life for a handful of dry grass.” (Kamble, Baby. TPWB. 2013, p. 88) 

The clash between the centre and the margin has always given rise to cultural conflicts and 

encounters. The Dalits and the African Americans were treated as slaves in the past. 

Although slavery is completely banned by the law, indirect practice of it is still continued. 

In case of Maya Angelou, who came in contact with Martin Luther King Jr. and decides to 

live life for the Blacks’ cause. She experienced segregation and exploitation of the Blacks 

due to their colour. The blacks are condemned as slight better than monkeys which she 

hates the most. They were kept away from the city centres. She kept her life book open by 

narrating inhuman and aghast experience of rape at just seven, immature teen age 

pregnancy and single parenthood at a very early stage of life. She and her sisters have to 

confront on all steps of life due to segregation. Black men and women were not trusted and 

allowed to share public places. She says,  
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In Stamps the segregation was so complete that most Black children didn’t really, 

absolutely know what whites looked like. Other than that they were different, to be 

dreaded, and in that dread was included the hostility of the powerless against the 

powerful, the poor against the rich, the worker against the worked for and the ragged 

against the well-dressed. I remember never believing that white were really real. 

(Angelou, Maya. IKWTCBS. 1984: p. 27) 

Maya decided to fight for human rights and dedicated her life for the upliftment of the 

marginalized.  

 

Situation of Dalits was not distinct in India. Living outside the town, eating dead 

animals, bowing heads in front of the upper-castes and living in ‘Pardas’ was a humiliating 

life for Dalit women. Baby Kamble came in contact with Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar, the 

maker of Indian Constitution and messiah of the Dalits in India through her grandfather. 

Her father and brother were ardent followers of Dr Ambedkar. It is because of him girls 

like Baby got formal education and life of dignity. She decides to dedicate her life to the 

Dalit’s cause. She quotes Dr Ambedkar in her autobiography who showed them the life of 

dignity. Dr Ambedkar motivates his people through his speeches. He says, 

“This slavery, which has been imposed upon us, will not disappear easily. For that 

we need to bring about a revolution. Let three-fourth of our people die in this 

endeavor, then, at least, their future will be better. I appeal to you, my mothers and 

sisters, be the first ones to step forward for reform.” (Kamble, Baby. TPWB. 2013, 

p. 65) 

Both the selected auto-biographers devote their life to uplift the marginalized socially, 

politically, financially, educationally, religiously and culturally.  

 

Initial wrath of segregation was later on changed into adjustment. Although they 

are the natives of their nations they are alienated and isolated. Compromise with the given 

circumstances is the only solution. There is a ray of hope that the day of reckoning will 

come and they will be accepted as a part of their culture. Maya Angelou takes help of books 

and the Bible, as her Momma calls it a ‘Good Book’, and tries to adapt the philosophy of 

‘forget and forgive’.  She could survive after inhuman rap in childhood because of her 

religious and spiritual strength. She could successfully come out of depression because she 

got support of her brother and her darling Momma. When Joe Louis, the Black boxer wins 

the title of heavy weight championship Maya takes it as a positive sign and says, 

“Champion of the world. A Black boy. Some Black mother’s son. He was the 

strongest man in the world. … It wouldn’t do for a Black man and his family to be 

caught on a lonely country road on a night when Joe Louis had proved that we were 

the strongest people in the world”. (Angelou, Maya. IKWTCBS. 1984: p. 147-48) 

 

Spiritual strength is needed to fight against adversities. Baby Kamble was a victim of 

domestic violence at home and physical abuse as a Dalit in the society. She finds inner 

strength in the philosophy of Buddhism and the principles that she adapted to live life 

happily. She utters following words,  
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“Sheel, pradnya, and karuna have been the founding principles of my life. What 

else does this humble servant of Bhim want when she has these three jewels in her 

possession? When one has this wealth, what does the ordinary world matter?” 

(Kamble, Baby. TPWB. 2013, p. 135) 

This is the last phase in which a person accepts that he/she is inseparable part of the 

culture and he/ she has to live and die for the nation. The acceptance of one’s culture is 

possible only when one gets respect and dignity. If the selected auto-biographers would not 

have accepted their nation they would not have built a revolution in their society. Maya 

Angelou, for instance, transformed herself from a marginalized Black girl to that of an 

author, actress, screen writer, dancer and a poet. She worked as an activist and travelled all 

over the world. Baby Kamble spent her life for the Dalit women. She opened a residential 

school for orphans. She delivered lectures and sangsongs for her Dalit community. She 

opines that if our spiritual base is strong then we can’t be the victims of failures. She shares 

her cultural initiation in following words, 

Many people believed that culture can be imbibed only from educated, rich and 

intelligent people. I can confidently tell you from my experience that it is not true. 

My house is located in an environment where all kinds of awful things happen all 

the time. But that does not affect us at all. It is not necessary to live in distinguished 

environment for one to be cultured and civilized. These are qualities you must have 

in your blood.” (Kamble, Baby. TPWB. 2013, p. 117) 

Conclusion 

To conclude, both the auto-biographers have tried to change themselves. The slave past 

was left behind and the present is devoted to identity formation. Both have become 

respected citizens of their country due to their work for the down trodden. They have 

adapted the way of living of their superiors and role models. They are dynamic ladies with 

killer’s instinct and followed the path that was shown by Mahata Gandhi who asks us, ‘Be 

the change you want to see in the society’. They finally adapt happy and contented living 

in spite of all adversities. Finally probable coping and defense mechanisms for collective 

empowerment is the main goal of the weaker section of the society. 
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Abstract 

The human race has passed through several changes in its structure since times immemorial 

with the sole idea of progressing towards a better tomorrow. It has come a long way with 

integration of ideas, knowledge, cultural and economic exchanges, new trading and 

commercial exchanges and information transfer. Global cultural integration is a step further 

in exploring, studying accepting, analyzing, nurturing and implementing the various 

cultural and traditional views, tendencies and thoughts towards a wiser combination of all 

different mindsets. Cultural integration thus highlights the ways of living, surviving and 

accepting unknown yet beneficial methods of bringing about human as well as national 

prosperity. With the help of the products manufactured by SSI, it is possible to implement 

and inculcate the cultural diversities in the products and thereby bring about a scenario of 

global conduciveness. Through SSI it is possible and easy to cater to each change brought 

about by the competitive environment. This paper is an effort to highlight the involvement 

of SSI in enhancing global cultural integration. 

 

Key Words:   Culture, Cultural integration, Small scale Industries   

 

Introduction- Culture, Cultural Integration 

Culture means the characteristic feature and knowledge of a group of people, comprising 

language, religion, cuisine, social habits, music, arts, living style, traditions and customs. 

It is a way of living which instills discipline in society. 

 

Introduction- Culture, Cultural integration 

 Culture means the characteristic feature and knowledge of a group of people, comprising 

language, religion, cuisine, social habits, music, arts, living style, traditions and customs. 

It is a way of living which instills discipline in society. 

 

Cultural Integration: 

The human race has passed through several changes in its structure since times immemorial 

with the sole idea of progressing towards better tomorrow. It has come a long way with 

integration of ideas, knowledge, cultural and economic exchanges, new trading and 

commercial exchanges and information transfer. The human civilization has come a bit 

closer since the early times though the exchange of goods, products, services, work 

techniques, technical and mechanical know-how and has thus fostered in enhancing and 

encouraging global cultural integration. Globalization has integrated the world in one or the 

other way and has brought people and economies together. Globalization has made it easy 
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to understand and accept the varied culture and traditions of different nations and has thus 

encouraged in cultural integration and advancement. Global cultural integration is a step 

further in exploring, studying accepting, analyzing, nurturing and implementing the various 

cultural and traditional views, tendencies and thoughts towards a wiser combination of 

different mindsets. Cultural diversities- the world over, have always been a center of 

attraction and has always come forward for improvement in the economic as well as social 

behavior of a nation. Cultural integration thus, highlights the ways of living, surviving and 

accepting unknown yet beneficial methods of bringing about human as well as national 

prosperity. 

In the quest for global cultural integration India has left behind many wealthy nations in 

showcasing its rich and well acclaimed cultural values and its traditional ideas of leading a 

healthy life.  

 

A Peep into India’s Culture: 

                                   India, the land of cultural treasures, has always attracted and 

embraced people from all walks of life to accept and implement a novel, harmless and easy 

way of acquiring knowledge and ideas. It has gifted to the world varied varieties of goods 

and products, technical and mechanical know-how and has thus improved the socio 

economic conditions of millions of people all over the globe. The Indian cultural treasure 

in the field of health-YOGA and AYURVEDA have carved a niche for India in creating a 

healthy world free of various diseases and promoting a safe and protective health care with 

zero side effects. Indian cuisine   is the most sought over menu everywhere. It is a multi-

cuisine diet culture in itself using common items and uncommon ingredients somewhere. 

It suits the taste buds of all human races, no matter to which religion or area they come 

from. 

                                  Indian hospitality is well known.  The simple yet, friendly, customary 

way of treating a person as GOD in human form is the essence of rich Indian cultural 

heritage. Hence the Indian style of living (urban or rural) and its culture is followed in many 

nations, Tourism in India, Indian History and its historical cultural background ranging 

from the period of Ramayana and Mahabharata to the 20th  century: all speak of cultural 

diversity of India which is  a unique blend of regional and national cultural legacy. Indian 

culture has a very vast heritage which is impossible to be clubbed in few words or few 

stages. Indian culture changes from region to region, state to state and even at a distance of 

a few miles. The most striking feature of Indian culture is that, it is open for accepting new 

cultures and it happily embraces new ideas from the world over. Hence, in real sense it is a 

vibrant cultural assimilator and preserver of its own cultural legacy. Indians have 

contributed immensely in integrating the global cultural diversities and have contributed 

with full might towards global cultural unity in diversity.   

 

Cultural Integration Modes:  

Every nation has its own unique culture and the nation is governed by its rules. There are 

similarities in the culture based on a particular religion but still, each country introduces 
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and inculcates some variation in its cultural base according to situational changes. The 

cultures spread their tentacles to different countries by the countrymen who travel abroad 

on the pretext of earning livelihood or some other reason. The integration of diverse cultures  

can be because of :- 

Sports and other physical activities, Music and Songs, Diet and eating Habits 

(Cuisine), Industries and economic activities, Language and Literature, Technological 

advancements, Travel and Tourism, Spiritual and Religious activities etc.  

In Indian context, almost all areas of our rich culture have decimated the international 

boundaries and have spilled to neighboring nations and also the countries of East and West. 

Indian lifestyle, which is a blend of spiritual, religious, social, and  artistic specialties has 

been always admired and followed by many nations and has thus promoted in integration 

of varied cultures. On the economic front, the products and services of Indian Industries in 

general, and the  Indian Small scale industries in particular, are in more demand and being 

used by people of all religions universally.  

 

Small Scale Industries and Their Contribution to Global Economic and Cultural 

Integration 

The small and medium scale Industries in India have occupied an important place in India’s 

mixed economic scenario and have now increased leaps and bounds in number. They cater 

to the needs of the public by providing necessary goods and services. Comprising mostly 

of rural population and working in locally available infrastructure and facilities, these SSI 

help in producing variety of goods including simple consumer goods to highly precision 

and sophisticated end user products artistic and hand made products, handloom, forest 

products, healthcare products and food and beverages. As ancillaries, it manufactures a 

variety of parts and components required by the large enterprises. SSI produces and 

supplies mass consumption goods like leather articles, plastics and rubber goods, fabrics 

and ready-made garments, cosmetics, utensils, metal components, soaps and detergents, 

processed food and vegetables, wooden and steel furniture and so on. These products are 

made with utmost care and skill of the rural skilled and unskilled labour. They manufacture 

them with their imaginations and traditional knowledge acquired from their previous 

generations. They use the ancient and time tested tools and implements to create the finest 

items. Textiles, handicrafts and cottage items are produced with intricate art and colour 

combinations. They don’t have expert guidance or technical backing but relying upon their 

imagination expertise and cultural background, try to bring out exemplary, beautiful and 

widely acclaimed outputs. Since 1991, the economy is gradually being opened up and 

integrated with the global economy with stress on qualitative upgradation of the industrial 

structure and improving themselves to international competitiveness of manufactured 

goods and services.  

 

The small scale sector has also responded well to the challenges of competitive economy 

With a view to making Indian products competitive in the world market, a large number of 

incentives have been provided to the exporters from time to time. Export policy of the 
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government has remained liberal with hardly any restrictions on exports of item from small 

scale sectors. Export procedures have been simplified from time to time so as to promote 

exports from all the small scale sector. The efforts of the government have always been to 

regulate and simplify procedures so as to create a congenial environment for the exporting 

community. The country possesses considerable richness of skills as is evident from the 

substantial exports of handicrafts, handlooms, sericulture, etc. It also has a highly skilled 

and trained manpower which gives it a major advantage in the knowledge based industries 

like software.  

 

Small Scale Industries and Cultural Integration: 

                             SSI have manufactured and delivered many goods and items like 

handicrafts, jewellery, textiles, leather goods, ivory, goods made from rosewood and ebony 

in the form of attractive items which depict Indian culture and also the cultural arena from 

foreign countries, especially the Handicrafts and jewellery have a striking feature of cultural 

integration. Ex. Fenshui items from Chinese culture, Terracotta items showing figures of 

Roman Emperors and Roman culture, Images and handmade soft toys depicting European 

and American culture, metal, ceramic and clay models with Arabic and Persian lithography 

depicting Arabic culture etc. The Bidri art of making items from Bamboo (another small 

sale industry) have preserved the Indian style of bamboo art but, at the same time they have 

imbibed the artistic patterns of Bamboo art from Japan, Korea, Thailand, Malaysia and 

other East and South –East Asian countries.   

                           

                             Small scale units which are engaged in food and preservative industry, 

manufacture many Indian delicacies and snacks and side by side have also introduced 

certain other edible items originating from foreign nations like: noodles, pasta, different 

kinds of sauces, ready to eat items etc. A wide variety of instant food items of Chinese, 

Thai, Mexican, Arabic, European and continental cuisine are prepared, packed and 

marketed by Indian SSI which is a classic example of cultural integration. To familiarize 

Indian items the small industries have  exported Indian products like Spices, Condiments, 

Pickles, jams, jellies, products of Aloevera, Amla, Turmeric, Neem, Tulsi and other 

Ayurvedic herbs, Sandalwood, Rosewood etc. through global markets.to the global 

customer.  The Spices packed and processed by SSI have no national boundaries now as 

they are savoured all over. Similarly the spices from other nations are imported for Indian 

consumer. The SSI have exported a wide variety of Indian handicrafts and hand made goods 

which showcase the Indian culture and tradition at the International fairs and exhibitions 

where foreigners also participate. The SSI, cottage and village Industries have now become 

a little upgraded as they are now moving slowly towards mechanization and have started 

accepting new traditions and art of quicker mass production mediums. The items and 

products manufactured by SSI are easy to handle and carry and are cost effective. Hence 

they are a vital force in fostering universal cultural integration and maintaining a near 

perfect cultural balance. 
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                           Indian artisans involved in making items from gold and silver threads and 

sheets and the gems and jewellery artisans are in wide demand for their intricate, delicate, 

beautiful and minute carvings and designs and hence there is a greater chance for 

introducing a blend of global culture. This is a commendable gesture by the SSI to bring 

variety in goods while retaining their identity in the world market and Indian markets. SSI 

dealing in marine products have indulged in exporting and importing marine treasures and 

have proved as a boon in the health sector. Magnificent items made of conch and shells are 

in exclusive demand from the global customers. The SSI have obliged the global customer 

by providing them with items suiting their living styles. The exports from SSI sector have 

been clocking excellent growth rates in this decade. It has seen noteworthy increase in the 

performance of garments, leather and gems and jewellery units from this sector. The 

product groups where the SSI sector dominates in exports, are sports goods, readymade 

garments, woollen garments and knitwear.  In the textiles sector, the SSI have wisely 

adopted the cultural diversities suiting the likes of international markets by producing  cloth 

suitable for all weather conditions of the globe as per demand of global consumer. The table 

below highlights the areas where SSI have brought about cultural integration to make it 

global friendly.    

Cultural Integration fostered by SSI units of India to the World by way of Exports  

          
S. 

No. 

PRODUCT GROUP MAIN DESTINATION (COUNTRIES) 

1. Readymade Garments USA, Europe, Canada, West Asia, North Africa. 

2. Plastic items UAE, China, Italy, Saudi Arabia, Oman. 

3. Marine products Japan, USA, European Union, China, South East Asia. 

4. Sports goods UK, USA, Australia, Germany, South Africa 

5. Spices East Asia, European Union, North African Zone & 

American Zone 

6. Cashew items USA, Netherlands, UK, Japan & UAE 

7. Shellac items Indonesia, Germany, Arab Republic Emirates, USA & 

Italy. 

8. Synthetic items (MADEUPS) UAE, UK, Turkey, USA & Italy 

9. Leather & Leather items Germany, UK, Italy, USA & France 

10. Engineering & Elect. items USA Europe, Japan, Hong Kong, UAE, Germany, 

Belgium & France 

11. Basic Chemical & Cosmetic USA, Japan, Saudi Arab, China, Singapore & 

Netherlands. 

12. Chemical & Allied products. Japan, Belgaum, Italy, France, Bangladesh, USA & UK. 

13. Wool & Woollen  Knitted Garments etc Europe, Japan, Bangladesh 

14. Processed Food items USA, Europe, Japan 

15. Electronic items & Computer Software USA, Hong Kong,, UAE, UK, Germany & Japan 

16. Tobacco & Tobacco items East Europe 

 

Conclusion:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

When speaking of global cultural integration, we definitely agree that, to survive in the 

competitive global scenario a nation needs to be open in terms of accepting certain changes and 
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diversities prevailing around. We need to accept and take along various mindsets and views, 

fashions and traditions to have an upper hand in the universal market. Hence, there is a strong 

need to invite, accept and encourage different cultures. With the help of the products 

manufactured by SSI, it is possible to implement and inculcate the cultural diversities in the 

products and thereby bring about a scenario of global conduciveness. Through SSI, it is possible 

and easy to cater to each change brought about by the competitive environment. New ideas, 

methods, tastes, likings and demands can be safely introduced which will foster universal 

brotherhood. This will help in the long run, in making the world a happier place to live and 

prosper.       
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Abstract 
Buying behavior is really very complicated phenomenon to understand, because it is 

influenced by number of factors.  Buying behaviour of youth is still more difficult to 

understand since the more influence of age, fashion and friends etc. In this particular segment 

of youth’s buying behaviour social media and culture plays an important role. 

 Social media provides a platform for expressing people’s views, ideas, and also 

for entertainment and showing their talents. People spends lot of time on social media like 

watts app, face book, instagram, twitter etc.  The promotion on social media is now a days a 

normal phenomenon.   

 Culture plays an important role in consumption pattern of region. According to 

culture of a area the consumption pattern changes. In Nagpur city also, the buying pattern 

changes as per cultural values.  

 Branded clothing is not only a necessity but also a very important element of 

personality and symbol of fashion too. People see fashion on social media and it naturally 

affects the buying decision. 

 The present study is a survey based study of 100 respondent which reveals that 

culture and   social media plays an important role in the buying behaviour in respect of 

branded clothing of youth.  

Keywords: Social media, Culture, Buying behaviour, branded clothing 

Objectives: 

1. To find the role of culture in buying behaviour of youth in Nagpur city. 

2. To find the role of social media in buying behaviour of youth in Nagpur city. 

3. To evaluate the impact of social media on purchase decision of branded clothing 

among youth in the city. 

4. To evaluate the frequency of social media with respect to life style. 

Introduction: 

The social media plays an important role today in sharing the idea, view, liking and 

disliking. India is one of the top countries using internet. Facebook and youtube is the most 

used social networking sites in our country. Specially the young ones they are very 

technosavy.  

Social media includes facebook, youtube, WhatsApp, Instagram, Twitterr, Linkedin, 

Pinterest, Google+, snapcat etc 
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Facebook and youtube are the most used social networking sites in India. Amont youth too 

these sites are most popular. These students chat, post pictures, video, exchanges their 

though on face book. 

Buying behaviour which is a very complicated process get influenced by various factor. 

These elements includes price, promotion, age etc. As it is known that million peoples are 

active on social networking site, the marketer have an opportunity to promote their product. 

These promotional site definitely have some influence on the future consumer. 

Branded clothing for youngsters like youth are a matter of fashion. They are of the 

impression that these branded clothing adds to their personality. They look branded clothing 

as a tool for making impression on others.  

The marketer in order to incash these mindset of the youngster promote the products. Since 

India is characterized by large number of young population.  These product promotion on 

face book, youtube and other social media regarding branded clothing will definitely have 

some impact on buyer behaviour. 

About Social Media Social media is a platform which provides an opportunity to express 

the view, ideas, show talent and entertainment to people. social media includes whats app, 

face book, instagram, etc. Now a days people are very busy in these social networking site. 

People spend lot of time in social media. Marketer see this an opportunity to promote their 

product. Because people see various reviews and opinion about a product before actually 

purchasing it. 

Social media is one of the most popular way of social communication. Now a day’s people 

are very busy and don’t have time to meet their relatives and friends. Most of the people 

are habitual of visiting various social networking sites like face book, instagram etc. Nearly 

350 million people are active users of social media in 2019. Therefore,, companies and 

marketers also see this as a opportunity to promote their products or services. Average 

amount of time a user spend on facebook every day is 58 minutes., 88% the facebook’s user 

activity is from a mobile device. 

About Buying Behaviour: 

Buying behaviour is one of the most discussed topics in management literature. Buying 

behaviour is really is a complicated process it is influenced by various factors like social, 

psychological, age, cultural etc.  

Buyer behaviour is a study of how individuals make decisions to spend their available 

resources (time, money and effort) on consumption related items (what do they buy, why 

do they buy, when do they buy, where do they buy, how often do they buy and use a product 

or service). 

Buyer behaviour is a process; potential customers are subjected to various stimuli. The 

consumer is regarded as ‘Black box’ as one cannot see what is going on in his mind. He or 

she responds to the stimuli or inputs and may purchase some product or service of interest. 
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The buyer behaviour is stimulus-response model. Response may be decision to purchase or 

not to purchase. The buyer behaviour can be explained with the help of following model 

under systems approach – 

 

(Sherlekar, 2011) The buying behaviour of the consumers is one of the most complex 

process. Buying behaviour is a comparatively new field of study. Buyer behaviour means 

all the psychological, social and physical behaviour of potential customers as they become 

aware of, evaluate, purchase, consume and tell other about products and services. The buyer 

behaviour involves both individual (psychological) process and group (social) processes. 

Buyer behaviour is reflected from awareness right through post purchase evaluation 

indicating satisfaction or non-satisfaction from purchases. Buyer behaviour includes 

communication, purchasing and consumption behaviour. Buyer behaviour includes both 

consumer and business buyer behaviour. Buyer behaviour is one of the most important keys 

to successful marketing. The buyer behaviour not only includes why, how, and what people 

buy but other factors such as where, how often and under what conditions the purchase is 

made. An understanding of buyer behaviour is essential in marketing planning and 

programmes. 

The buying behaviour changes when it comes to price, features, quality, age, packaging, 

generation, etc. But youth or young consumer is more complicated group to understand 

their buying behaviour. The present generation is more attracted towards online shopping 

and get influenced by social media as compared to traditional buying from shops. 

About Indian Culture 

Culture is thus considered as a composite external factor that influences the consumers 

(Loudon & Bitta, 1984, Zaltman & Wallendorf, 1983, Schiffman & Kanuk LL, 1983), and 

includes the culture, social class, and group influence (Kasarjian & Robertson, 1968, 

Holloway, Mittelstaedt and Venkatesan, 1971). Nicosia (1966), Engel et.al (1968), Howard 

and Sheth (1969), Holloway, Mittelstaedt and Venkatesan (1971) have articulated in their 

models some of the internal factors - individual values, beliefs, religion etc. and how they 

Input (Input) 

1) Buyer power 

2) Internal or 

individual 

factors 

3) Social and 

cultural factors 

4) Marketing mix 

5) Other 

environmental 

factors 

Processing 

Problem Solving Process 

1) Perceived want or 

desire 

2) Information search 

3) Alternative 

evaluation 

4) Purchase or no 

purchase decision 

Response 

Person buying some 

goods or does not 

buy 

Product use 

behaviour 

Post purchase 

feeling 
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influence consumer behaviour. The external and internal forces interactand the result is a 

total environment in which the consumer makes his buying decisions. 

Culture denotes the ways of living of people, beliefs, values, accustoms, language and it is 

considered as the sum total of knowledge, art, moral, custom and other capabilities and 

habits acquired by man as a member of society. 

Indian culture is one of the oldest one.  In our country, various religion like Hindu, Muslim, 

Sikh, Christians, Budhist and many more live together. Economically also our country is a 

mix of poor, middle class and rich community. Socially some people are influencing while 

some other are still searching for opportunities. The family values are also very important 

because still joint families are living- grandfather, grandmother, father, mother, sisters, 

brothers live together. It is different from western countries, where nuclear families exist. 

India is among the fastest growing economies of the world. It is observed that Tradition/ 

Social Norms/ Value Systems, Lifestyle, Group Influences, Economic Stability and 

Education have emerged as predominant variables in the cultural change in India having a 

direct bearing on the consumer behaviour in India 

In our country before purchasing anything, it may be branded clothing, family concern is 

normally taken and it is a customary.  

About Branded Clothing:  

It is known that clothing is one of te basic necessities of all human being. In ancient times 

when clothes were not invented, man uses leaves and animal leather to protect his body. 

But in winter season, leaves and animal leather were not enough. So man starts to use wools 

of animals in winter season. After some period man comes to know that cotton can be used 

to form threads which can be woven to form clothes. Now a days there are lot of research 

going in this field, even fabrics can now be made from bamboo. 

In current time clothes are not only wear for fashion but also for status. Specially for 

youngster like youth it is more a matter off fashion and status than bare necessity. 

The clothes may be a branded or non branded. The branded clothing may be of International 

or national or in-house brand of a big store or mall. Traditionally the international or 

national brand are expensive compared to non branded or local product.. The in-house are 

comparatively cheaper to international brand but quality wise international brands are little 

better. 

There are variety of brands in clothing bot in ready made and clothes.  These are various 

brands known- Raymond’s,, Parx, Peter England, Lyra, Van Hussian, Lous Philips, Allen 

Solly, Lee’s, OCM, Vimal, BIBA, Flying Machine, Killer, Indigo,  Duke, Polo, 

FABINDIA, AND, AURELIA, WESTSIDE, W for Women, H&M,  ZARA, Globus, 

Global Desi, Pepe Jeans, Pantaloon, Only, Forever 21, Bombay selection, Madam or 

Glamly, Chumbak, Levi’s,  
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Research Methodology: 

The present research paper is a descriptive study using quantitative methods  based on  100 

respondents(convenience sampling). The research also consider some secondary data like 

Ph.d. thesis, websites, journals and books. 

Literature Review: 

 Laeder ,James (2018) in his paper has concluded that Social Networking sites are so 

designed as to make the consumers addicted to them in such a manner that they establish 

the feeling of belongingness with them 

 

C. Verma In IJSER 2018, Title ‘Impact of social media on consumer behaviour in Indian 

context’, it is a survey based research shows that 74% of shoppers make their purchase 

decision based on social media. 

 

T.Ghosal, DMSPAMS, in paper ‘Impact of culture on Indian economy-An Exploratory’ 

revealed that India with its rich cultural grounding and afast growing economy have 

influence on buying behaviour unlike other market.  India socio-cultural factors influence 

more on buying behaviour. 

 

Dr.M.M. Ghosh, Dr. A. Ghosh and Dr. M. Ghosh in IOSR-JBM International journal 

cultural affects buying behaviour in India. 

 

Leerapong and Mardjo (2013) examine the factors that influence their online purchase 

decision through online social network, particularly Facebook. The customers ranked in 

order of importance relative advantage, trust, perceived risk, compatibility as the factors 

that encouraged or discouraged them from purchasing product through Facebook. 

 

Sharma and Rehman (2012) find that positive or negative information about a product or a 

brand available on the Social Media has significant overall influence on consumers 

purchase behaviour. The customers spread positive word of mouth through 

 

 Murdough (2009) have positively agreed on the potential of social media but like any other 

marketing tool it is difficult to gauge the kind of impact that it lays on the masses. 

 According to Winterberg (2010), social media websites like Facebook, LinkedIn, and 

Twitter come with unbelievable techniques to communicate with family, colleagues and 

friends. 

 

Backer (2010) have investigated the usage pattern in adoption of new technologies like 

Facebook and Smart phones on students and found that such applications create a sense of 

motivation and responsibility as well as it enriches their learning experiences. Donna and 

Fodor (2010) have found out that instead of using companies’ investment for calculation of 

returns on investment, managers must assess consumer motivations for using social media 

and measure customer’s investments in calculation of ROI.  
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Limitations And Scope Of Study: 

The present study is limited only to Nagpur city with reference to branded clothing. Only 

respondent of Youth(15 yr to 24 yrs) are considered 

Findings and Conclusion: 

1) Income distribution of the respondents 

Monthly income 

Less than 20000 20000 to 

40000 

40000 to 

60000 

More than 

60000 

10 44 26 20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Gender 

Male Female 

53 47 

 

3) Purchase National/International Branded Clothes or Local (Non Branded) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Out of the sample only 24%(out of which 17 are males i.e. 71% approx and 07 are female 

i.e. 29% students prefer branded clothing and remaining 76% go for non-branded one. 

 

Responses Branded clothing Non branded 

Purchasing  24 (M-17, F-7) 76 
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4) The factor liked by respondents about branded clothing 

Responses Fitting Quality Long life  colour 

Liking about branded 

clothing  

22 40 18 20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About 40% of the respondent like branded clothing due to the quality of the product. 

 

5) Problems related to branded clothes: 

 

The 41% of the respondent say that branded clothing are expensive, 29% say that there 

are limited choices in branded clothing, 19% say that fitting is not proper, while 11% 

opinioned that there are limited stores for branded clothing. 
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Problems related to 
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6) Do Branded clothes add to the personality? 

 

Reponses  Strongly 

disagree  

Disagree  Neutral  Agree Strongly 

agree  

Branded clothes add 

to the personality  

16 10 6 28 40 

 

 

 
 

7) Branded clothes are related to status symbol: 

Reponses  Strongly 

disagree  

Disagree  Neutral  Agree Strongly 

agree  

branded clothes 

become status 

symbol 

09 14 2 30 45 

 

 

8)  Average time spend on social media: 

Average time in 24 hour No or respondents 

Less than 30 min 25 

31 min to 60 min 42 
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61 min to 90 min 19 

91 min to 120 min 10 

120 min and more 04 

Total 100 

 

 

9) Do you see ads and product promotion on social media: 

Responses Yes No 

 57 43 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10) The product promotion on social media affecting the buying decision: 

Responses Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree  Neutral Agree Strongly 

agree 

Product promotion  on 

social media affects 

your purchase decision  

10 14 2 42 32 
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More than 70% of the respondent believe that social media do affect their buying decision. 

11) Observing reviews and star rating before purchase decision of a products: 

Responses Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 

agree 

Do you observe the 

reviews and star rating 

on social networking 

sites before purchasing 

a product 

5 15 19 35 26 

 

 

More than 60% of the respondent admit that they observe the rating and star rating of a 

product before actually purchasing it. 

12) Do you concern your family member before purchasing clothes 

 

69% of the respondent reveals that they concern their family members before purchase. 

Responses Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 

agree 

Concerning family 

member before 

purchasing clothes is  

good 

7 19 5 39 30 
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13) Time of purchasing clothes 

 

Responses On festivals 

only 

On birthday Impulsive 

without any 

plan 

Do you purchase cloth on 

certain occasion like 

festivals etc. or by impulse 

33 45 22 

 

Majority of the respondent purchase clothes on festival or on their birthdays 

14) On festivals which kind of clothes you prefer 

Responses traditional Formal  fusion 

 55 20 25 

 

On festivals respondents about 55% reveal they prefer traditional clothes 

 

Suggestions: 

1) Social media is a very powerful platform for the marketer to promote their products, 

but various marketers still today not accept its importance. The social media in the 

context of youngster like youth is very important since they are more technosavy. 

2) Culture do influence the buying behaviour of youth in the city to a great extent 

because of our family values are deep rooted. 

3) The marketer should try to interact more with the people through social media. 

4) The marketer should try to create strong emotional bond with the customers. 

5) The marketer should also accept their mistake when it is needed, it will improve their 

goodwill and creditworthiness. 

6) For youngsters like undergraduate there is more stress to take advice and get 

influence by the social media but they should take their decision only after full 

precaution.  

7) The government should also be very vigil because wrong product and misleading 

advertisement may harm the consumers. 

8) The marketers can target female branded clothing on social media as their share 

(29% of total branded clothes) is less compared to male 
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Introduction 

             Man is a social animal. He cannot live a life alone. He has a tendency to associate 

with other people because he is a social creature by nature. Without socialization neither 

the individuals nor society could exist. Both are dependent. It means, socialization depends 

on the social and cultural heritage of individual’s society. 

The students of various age group, colleges, institution should be given the 

understanding of processes of socialization through sports. It will help them to know the 

importance of sports in one’s life. 

Socialization 

Socialization may be defined as a process of acquiring the social, mental and 

physical skills necessary for survival in culture and for perpetuating the heritage of that 

culture. 

Socialization Through Sports 

 Sports is a means towards socialization. It provides opportunities to sports person 

in the social processes involved in the transmission of cultural behaviour. 

 Following aspects of the social system are integral parts of socialization process: 

1. Role of playing 

2. Status  

3. Social stratification 

4. Self-image 

5. Competition and co-operation 

 

1.  Role of playing 

Role of playing is an important aspect of the socialization process. This is hard fact 

that no experience can offer more opportunities for role playing than sports. 

 

2. Status  

One positive factor of sports in social structure and process is in the area of social 

status. The modern society is a sports oriented. Youth as well as adults, status is related to 

participation in sports. 

 

3. Social stratification  

Social stratification is another aspect of the process of socialization. It too can affect 

personality and self-image as individuals are born, grown and develop in a particular 

social class. Sports provides an environment in which there is less social stratification. 
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4. Self-Image 

Participation in games and sports can affect the self-image of the participants and 

thereby enhance self-esteem, self-control and a sense of security. 

5. Competition and co-operation 

Competition and co-operation are two social processes that are highly related to 

sports. Sports not only as motivator to learning in both intellectual pursuits and motor 

performance. 

Conclusions 

 Sports participation provides opportunities to enhance the process of socialization. 

It provides co-operation between teams, players. Sports are structured in such a way that 

they teach the essential unity in the diversities of national life. Sports competitions 

organized throughout the country. 
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Introduction 

The sports provide technical assistance to countries to develop policies and strategies on 

national development. It is a powerful means to educate the youth. Sports bring together 

people from various communities and professions. It provides a spirit of national 

integration, crossing the boundaries of language, traditions and regions of the country. 

Sports facilities lead to better social interaction, brotherhood and nation building. 

Key words: Sports, nation, skill development. 

 

Internal Role of Sports in Development: 

1. Cohesion and national image 

2. Adjustment to change 

3. Skill development 

4. Value training and civilizing process 

 

1. Cohesion and National Image:  

Sports is viewed as a major social institution that helps societies overcome cultural, 

regional, ethnic, religions and political diversity or conflict.  

In many countries, specially in developing countries, sports serve as a unifying 

force in helping overcome traditional, tribal and linguistic variations. They also have to 

promote sports as a cohesive force. 

Sport is a vehicle that can in a sense divided via local competitions, but integrate 

via national events. Sport is a valuable medium to promote loyalties. 

In developing nations can be used to enable conflicting groups to recognise the 

collective role of state or nation in their lives. 

Political and social order reduces individual freedom, but it makes coordination and 

productivity easier. Sports in an instrument of socialization that results in value 

homogeneity. 

 

2. Adjustment to Change: 

Sport is a societies adjustment to life cycle changes or transition from rural to urban, 

agrarian to industrial stages. It can be used to prepare a popular various changes as a 

medium that is transmit messages to the various people. This is true that sport events bring 

a large number of participants and spectators together. 
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3. Skill Development:  

With the help of sports leaders are trained, literacy is enhanced, work values are 

learned, communication skills are improved etc. sports person learn to play in rules and 

regulations. 

In sports ‘team work’ is most common word. Learning to work with others and 

appreciating others talents, development of leadership qualities, time management, 

competition and sportsmanship, handling pressure, management and responsibility etc. 

 

4. Value Training and The Civilizing Process:  

Value such as hard work, respect for authority, nationalism, patriotism, 

individualism and so forth are transmitted in sports setting from coaches and teacher to 

participants. 

Functional and personal value conflicts will have to be diffused; community interest 

will have to override self-interest. The process by which this take place has been called the 

civilization process. 

 

Conclusion: 

Sports competition has been view as valuable in nation’s efforts to improve its 

internal context. One need to be careful how much credence is assigned to the internal 

importance of sports. 
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Abstract 

             Cultural integration is when individuals from one culture adopt practices from 

another culture without diminishing their own. This has also been called globalization due 

to the examples of cultural integration that exist. Examples of this practice include 

introduction of cultural foods, beliefs or arts to a different culture. In the India, integration 

has led to people calling the India a melting pot of cultures, which means that many cultures 

have come together and added their particular flavor to the general stew. The idea of 

cultural integration has led to opposing views as to its efficacy. Opponents see it as a 

dominant culture prevailing over other cultures, while proponents see that cultures may get 

along better if they are more integrated. Culture and School, which aims to make culture 

an integral part of the curricula in primary schools and to acquaint young pupils with a 

variety of art forms and varying levels of individual participation. Some people believe that 

this practice is harmful because it blurs the lines between cultures, whereas others see it as 

positive because it creates harmony between cultures. 

 

Key Word: Cultural integration, economic development, GDP growth and per capita 

income.  

 

Introduction 

             From the local to the global level cultural integration occurs. When the people from 

a culture adopt the essence of another culture, such as its attitudes and ceremonies, while 

at the same time maintaining their own culture. This happens in many immigrant homes as 

a survival tool, regardless of where the individual moves to or is from. Individuals maintain 

the familiar, usually at home and the community, while they adopt the core practices of the 

new culture in public. Another facet of cultural integration is people from other cultures 

introducing elements of their own culture to their new one. This can come in the form of 

music, food, attitudes, religion, arts and many other cultural characteristics.  

 

Education, Conservation and Taste/Audience Development.   

             The government fully endorses the idea that culture and art education is an 

important contribution to the development of a “knowledge society”. Also some of the local 

governments are sensible to this issue and it has been argued and that art education is seen 

as creating a direct link between culture daily life, playing a key role in opening up the arts 

world to a general public and enhancing quality of life in the community. The process to 

have all educational institutions catch up with an innovative art education is a long one, 

due to the inadequate pedagogic bases on which cultural education is built. Today much 
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relies on improvisation, obsolete methods or fragmented efforts by museums and cultural 

institutions to familiarise school pupils with their collections.  

               

                 A particularly successful some private, government and non government 

institutions to that respect offers a wide range of high-quality educational products and 

works as closely as possible with schools to ensure that these products are aligned to the 

school syllabus. However such institutions cannot make a thorough change in the way in 

which culture is taught and practiced. A promising step forward can be made with a state-

funded pilot programme, Culture and School, which aims to make culture an integral part 

of the curricula in primary schools and to acquaint young pupils with a variety of art forms 

and varying levels of individual participation. 

 

                A different, non-formal way to do cultural training is through scouting, i.e. 

activities directed at identifying new talents and help them to develop their cultural projects 

and to grow professionally. With the need of preserving the cultural image and assets of 

the neighbourhood in mind, the district council launched a Culture Scout service. The 

Culture Scout runs into amateur artists, or semi-pros, and provides them with suggestions, 

information methods for project development and in particular tries to get them inserted in 

a network of peer artists and professionals with whom they can exchange ideas and get 

help. Moreover the Culture Scout monitors the development of these people or groups, 

spreading the information in the neighbourhood and in the city so as to provide the 

maximum exposure for them.  

 

Existence of Cultural Integration in India 

               People generally value the culture in which they are raised and view the elements 

of that culture as comforts. Thus, when somebody moves to an area with a different culture, 

it's natural for them to introduce the characteristics they find comforting.  

 

               For example, there are many different types of restaurant choices in the India that 

did not originate there. Chinese immigrants brought Chinese food, etc. The original 

religious beliefs in the India’s states were animistic, the belief that natural objects such as 

trees contain souls, but now every type of religious belief, no matter the culture of origin, 

is practiced. Foreign films have been adapted by Indian audiences and Indian films have 

been adapted by foreign markets. When people think of cultural integration, they generally 

use it in the context of globalization. This means that the world is becoming ideologically 

smaller due to the increased ease of transportation and the influx of better means of 

communication.  

 

Pros & Cons of Cultural Integratio 

          Some people believe that this practice is harmful because it blurs the lines 

between cultures, whereas others see it as positive because it creates harmony between 

cultures. Opponents of the practice also worry that cultural integration is just the imposition 

of a dominant culture on those that are weaker. For example, films and TV shows that 
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promote culture are viewed around the world, which has an impact on the other cultures' 

values. This isn't to say that Indian culture is stronger than other cultures, just that the ability 

to disseminate its culture is easier for a nation. This happened throughout the colonialism 

period also. It's also believed that this practice diminishes true multiculturalism and buries 

distinct cultures in the wash of a new global culture. Those who believe the practice is 

positive look at the benefits. In the eyes of some, it is a melting pot. This means that many 

cultures have come together and added their particular flavor to the general stew. This stew 

then becomes a larger and some would say better culture. This process happens globally to 

some extent due to the ease of travel. Whether it's actually a good practice or not depends 

on the opinion of particular individuals.  

 

                 Thus, there are positives and negatives to cultural integration. It may diminish 

the distinct elements of a culture, but help two cultures understand one another better. It 

introduces new elements to one culture while making the historic values of a culture 

indistinct and less important to new generations. As with almost all ideas, it has pros and 

cons.  

 

Objectives 

1. To investigate India’s Growth rate has consistently accelerated. 

2. To evaluate impact on the enhancement of GDP and per capital income of India. 

3. To find the financial development has increased significantly in the long run. 

4. To know saving and investment rate in the long run. 

Hypothesis 

1. Growth rate has consistently accelerated over the long years. 

2. Cultural integration does have no adverse impact on the enhancement of GDP and 

per capital income of India. 

3. Long-term growth rate has become increasingly more stable. 

4. India will continue to benefit from an increasing working age population. 

5. Financial development has increased significantly in the long run. 

6. Saving and investment rate will be high over the long term. 

 

Research Methodology    

               As this research paper focuses on the reconstruction and operationalisation of an 

“impact model framework” rather than on the actual calculation of financial flows, the 

research methodology relies much on secondary qualitative analysis and on the use of case 

studies to test and eventually contradict theoretical intuitions. Comparative, descriptive 

research on a number of case studies, supported by all available qualitative information 

used to reconstruct the profile of the case studies could be a suitable way to deal with this 

difficulty. Secondary qualitative analysis research will focus on the impacts of culture 

integration on sustainable economic development, identifying unbalances and areas of 
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unutilised potential in the dynamic relation between culture and economic development as 

well as examples of best practice.  

 

Data Analysis 

Figure 1: India’s growth rate has consistently accelerated over the long run. 
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Figure 2: India’s real GDP and Per Capita Income over the years. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: India’s long-term growth rate has become increasingly more stable. 
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Figure 4: India will continue to benefit from an increasing working age population. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: India’s financial development has increased significantly in the long run. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: India’s saving and investment rate will be high over the long term. 
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Conclusion  

With Cultural integration the world is becoming ideologically smaller due to the 

increased ease of transportation and the influx of better means of communication. The 

government fully endorses the idea that culture and art education is an important 

contribution to the development of a “knowledge society”. From graphical figures we can 

conclude that GDP growth, per capita income and relative prosperity has accelerated over 

the long run and per capita income growth has accelerated. A clear trend of growth 

acceleration over the long run is evident in year. India shall continue to benefit from an 

increasing working age population. Credit facility availability enhances financial 

development significantly in the long run. More over India’s saving and investment rate 

will be high over the long term. Thus, there are positives and negatives to cultural 

integration. It may diminish the distinct elements of a culture, but help two cultures 

understand one another better. It introduces new elements to one culture while making the 

historic values of a culture indistinct and less important to new generations.  
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Abstract 

                Cultural integration is based on the assumption that all the societies and all the 

nations of the world have a strong cultural base and that they have on longer left in them 

the savage, barbaric instincts of the Stone Age man. Human race has progressed from its 

brutish ancestry to become highly cultured, decent and friendship worthy. 

The various cultural exchange programmes are a step towards mitigating animosity and 

self-centered attitudes they also keep a fair amount of check on the ambitions of nations of 

territory expansion. Cultural integration is an extension of the import-export programs in 

trade and commerce carried out by all nations. 

 

Key Words    Diversity, Canvas, Manifestation, Umbrella, harmonious, Blending, 

Assimilate, Voluntary. 

 

What Is Culture? 

Culture is the manifestation of ideas, customs, arts, social behavior and other 

intellectual achievements of a particular society and any nation. In a country like India 

which exhibits unity inspite of great diversity, the cultural manifestations, the patterns of 

these manifestation differ from province to province, tribe to tribe and state to state. Each 

of these cultural manifestations have a solid foundation and strong supporting reasons to 

justify why they have been practiced for such a long time. Culture is a big white canvass 

on which one can see pictures of art, law, codes a conduct, dictates of conscience, decency 

politeness, good manners, customs, traditions, capabilities, education ,habits and beliefs. 

 

Importance of Being Cultured 

Culture strengthens civilization. A society is said to be civilized if it has a strong 

cultural base. If the foundation is culturally strong, civilization builds upon it, If any society 

has weak or doubtful cultural base then the superstructure of civilization collapses. The 

power of sustenance is absent in the society which has not a cultural base. Thus culture is 

the totality of learned and socially transmitted behavior.  

 

Ancestors of human beings were monkeys stated Charles Darwin. One can imagine 

how long and disciplined a journey it has been for man from his monkey forefathers. At 

each stage, man has focused on the basic requirements that come under the umbrella of 

culture and now a stage has come when we can clearly say that a monkey is after all a brute 

and a man is a man. It means a human being is distinct from a brute in that he knows and 

follows culture where as a monkey knows only brutish ways of survival and procreation. 

Language in the spoken and script form, the various nonverbal symbols and the art of 
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encoding and decoding them are essential requirements of a cultured society. Ways of 

worshipping the supreme strength is also a feature of a cultured society. Polite and decent 

behavior are of equally, or probably the most important requirements in order to be called 

cultured because opposites of the two makes one brutish and barbaric. Anarchy and 

uncultured behavior is all typical of a beast. Tolerance and respect for each other may be 

said to be the right eye and right hand of a cultured society. A cultured society is thus a 

largely all encompassing society, encompasses all that is nice and adoptable of course. 

Mathew Arnold the famous poet and critic of the 19th century Victorian society 

defines culture in his Culture And Anarchy thus, “An inward spiritual activity having for 

its characters increased sweetness, increased light and increased life.”  

People of a cultured society know how to keep a check on their impulsive and rash 

expressions. Any violent expression, even for the greatest provocation is the first sign of a 

savage society. “culture is motivated by the passion of doing good to mankind at large. It 

is not merely an endeavour to see and learn what is good and benevolent but also an 

endeavour, in the words of Bishop Wilson to make reason and good will of God prevail. 

Culture looks beyond machinery, it hates hatred and violence 

 

What is Cultural Integration? 

When the foundation of a society is build on these nice aspects of culture then the 

next step ahead is cultural integration. When two people two societies two nations with 

vastly different cultural backgrounds come together then it is clear that they wish to 

exchange each other’s culture. A harmonious blending of two different cultures without 

forgetting or sacrificing our own is what is called cultural integration. A need has been felt 

and expressed that it is high time that we cross our boundary and peep out to see what good 

and nice outside is. It is felt that remaining confined to one’s own culture is not enough. A 

fondness, an inborn curiosity to know and if possible, assimilate cultures of other nations 

has led to what is now known as cultural integration. 

 

As Raymond Williams rightly says,”In the last decade of the 18th century and in the 

first half of the 19th century,a number of words which are of capital importance came in 

common use or where they had already been used in the language acquired new and 

important meaning.the five words are Industry,Democracy,Class Art and Culture.The 

development of Culture is the most striking among all the words.It is a record of a number 

of important and continuing reactions to the changes in our social ,economic and political 

lifeand may be seen as a special kind of a map by means of which the nature of the changes 

can be explored.” 

 

Individuals, societies and nations felt the need to show case their cultures beyond 

their own boundaries. They also felt the need to assimilate what was new and nice and 

different outside. This the exchange of different cultures led to cultural integration. Man is 

a social being. The old age system of barter now in the modern age is called import and 

export program. This program has been extended for cultural activities as well. 
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Boundary Protection and Cultural Integration 

Over the years, much has been said and actually done to protect international 

boundaries. All nations are busier than before in discussing and planning issues of 

safeguarding their boundaries. The international line of control, the walls and even the 

space areas are well protected these days. We have examples of some countries even  

refusing other countries their sky space for security reasons. They may not be in the position 

to afford the basic needs for their people but even such countries spend huge amounts on 

border protection, boundary safeguarding. This is in sharp contrast to what great spiritual 

leaders have said. They have identified only one place that is the planet earth and only one 

religion,the religion of humanity. The twelfth century Saint poet of Maharashtra – 

Dyaneshwar speaks of the Vishwatmak Lord in his Pasayadan- the Prayer invoking the 

Vishwatmak Lord for the wellbeing of All. the The 19th century American poet Robert 

Frost in has mending well says,. 

“Something there is that doesn’t love a wall” 

 

Thus while it  is necessary to have a wall to prevent trespassers, it is equally in the 

good interest of all to remember that all yearn for peace, all want  mental peace and freedom 

from strife and conflict. The various initiatives of all nations, embassies speak volumes of 

the need of all to extend hands of friendship. The various programs of cultural integration 

are allowed and organized to mitigate animosity, sense of alienation, the fear of any 

irrational attack by any fanatic society.as rightly stated by David Oswell,” Culture in all its 

flexibility allows us to think not just of the stuff that is carried but also of all that goes on 

in its carrying.” 

 

Cultural Integration helps the boundaries to disappear. They, of course, become 

more pronounced it there is an attack but so long as there is no provocation, cultural 

integration is a step towards friendship. The platforms are Government sponsored, NGO 

sponsored. 

 

The Indo American society is providing dedicated service of fostering India – US 

relationship for the last 60 years. The society is non-political, non-profit making and non-

sectarian in nature. It is a forum for intellectual and cultural exchange and for promotion 

of friendship between India and America. There is also the Indo- Japanese Association. The 

Indo German educational and cultural society has its headquarters in Goa, India.  

 

The Indo- French cultural exchange program (CEP) provides the overall umbrella 

for a variety of cultural programs. Namaste France, Banjour India is the cultural alchemy 

between India and France. India Indonesia have also close cultural contacts..  

 

Thus as Malcolm Bradbury rightly says, “Culture is the way of coping with the 

world by defining it in detail”. 
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It can be reaffirmed that boundaries disappear when two or more countries happily 

and voluntarily particulate in cultural integration programs. 

 

Let us look forward to the day when all will realizes the futility of maintaining 

boundaries and planning nuclear wars.  

 

By way of conclusion, it would be apt to quote Kofi Annan-“We may have different 

religions, different languages, different colored skin but we all belong to the human race.”    
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Role of ICT in Cultural Integration 
 

Prof. Murlidhar K. Jambhulkar 

R. S. Mundle Dharampeth Arts & Commerce 

 

Abstract 

The relationship between technology and culture is cyclical. Logically, a culture will 

develop technologies based on the needs or desires of the people, because this is where the 

creative influences lie. As this technology spreads and is absorbed into the people’s lives, it 

affects their culture and way of life. This change in lifestyle can also occur when a technology 

developed outside a culture is introduced into the culture, providing an external influence. 

Technologies are determined by a culture’s “demands” and depend on the existing 

environment of the society.  

 ICT has a huge impact on culture. The information technology enables data access from 

anywhere, this can uplift the level of education and awareness for many people specially in 

rural area, and also it can help propagate instant messaging which also increases people 

awareness and ensure their inclusion in what’s happening around them. On the other hand, 

ICT made the whole word one small village, which means that the trendy song, blockbuster 

movie or best-selling book in US or China is at the same time available 

in Egypt, Iran and Singapore. And given that now English is the universal language beside 

the abundance of the teal sting tools and apps, all these facts surely affect the cultures 

around the globe.  

Challenges of ICT 

1) Not literacy: In India the literacy rate of the rural population is much less than the urban 

population. The government is creating attempt to growing the literacy rate in rural 

population but still a large amount of needs to be done as it is far less than the literacy rate 

in urban population. Literacy rate in rural areas stand at 68.90% with rural male literacy 

rate 82.1% and rural female literacy rate 65.5%.Whereas literacy rate in urban areas stand 

at 85.0%with urban male literacy rate at 88.76% and urban female literacy at 79.11%.  

2) Technical Illiteracy: There is need of technical literacy as well as literacy in India; there 

is a connection between education level and use of electronic means or Internet. This is a 

major drawback in which the users are not technically literate to use the technology. in 

India, where many of the projects launched by the government like Gyandoot, Bhoomi etc. 

for rural people but because of the lack of technical awareness they are not capable of using 

the services provided by the government.  

3) Poverty: In India the poor people who does great effort for their daily living. To whose 

accessing the Internet is a costly issue for necessary communications in the form of 

installing the required telephone lines needed for internet or email access is similarly too 

exclusive in developing country. 
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4) Limited Citizens’ Awareness: There is common lack of awareness concerning 

advantages of E-Governance as well as the process mixed up in executing successful G-C, 

G-G and G-B projects. 

5) Infrastructure: There is the shortage of required infrastructure like electricity, internet 

technology and methods of communications will influence the speed which postponed the 

implementation process.  

6) Discrimination: There is too much dissimilarity in fast access to public sector services 

between various divisions of citizens, mainly among urban and rural communities, among 

the educated and illiterate, and among the rich and poor.  

7) Cost: Cost is one of the most important exclusive factors that arrives in the path of e-

governance success mainly in the developing Country India where majority of the people 

of whole population living under the poverty line. They do not have the funds for the 

operating expense of telephone line, internet connections etc. 

8) Speed: On the time of internet accessing, speed plays an important role. But because of 

the infrastructure, there are the major dissimilarities between the rural and urban area, that’s 

why the speed of internet connectivity is not same to all over the India. 

9) Lack of Participations of Society, Public and Private Sectors: Designing of any 

application requires a very close interaction between the govt. department and the agency 

developing the solutions. At present the users in govt. departments do not contribute enough 

to design the solution architecture. Consequently the solution developed and implemented 

does not meet the requirements of an e-governance project and hence does not get 

implemented. 

10) Privacy and Security: There will be three basic levels of access exists for e-

government stakeholders: no access to a Web service; limited access to a Web-service or 

full-access to a Web service, however when personal sensitive data exists the formation of 

the security access policy is a much more complex process with legal consideration. On the 

time of execution of e-government projects successful procedures must be taken to guard 

receptive private information. A lack of comprehensive security standards and protocols 

can limit the development of projects that contain sensitive information.  

11) Language Dominance: The dominance of English on the internet bounds the access 

of non-English-speaking population. In the case of India, mostly population does speak 

Hindi. Due to such irresistible domination of English over these communication channels, 

computers and the internet are relatively useless in Indian villages’ populations.  

12) Funding issues: All over the world, governments provided fund for the select pilot 

projects on E-governance, including projects such as public works, government services, 

and human resources. The actual challenge for the government is to set off regarding 

funding the complete variety of schemes in order to achieve the goal of E-governance. One 

idea is that the related department has to come up with sufficient fund by themselves. Other 
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issue is utilizing the available resources both in the plan sector and outside it. In the next 

stage every village will be connected via wireless and dial up access. Accordingly, each 

state government is imagined to make stronger the infrastructure in this way for the project 

of E-governance.  

13) Trust: Trust can be defined along two dimensions, as an assessment of a current 

situation, or as an innate personality trait or predisposition. The implementation of public 

administration functions via e-government requires the presence of two levels of trust. The 

first is that the user must be confident, comfortable and trusting of the tool or technology 

with which they will interact. The second dimension of trust pertains to trust of the 

government. There has to be a balance between ensuring that a system prevents fraudulent 

transactions and the burden that extensive checks can take place on people who are honest. 

Recently, confidential information on military veterans was compromised when a computer 

containing their personal information was lost. This type of incident can erode trust and 

user confidence in government systems. Trust, along with financial security, are two critical 

factors limiting the adoption of e-government services. 

 

Conclusion 

E-Governance not only provides information about various activities of a Government but 

also involves citizens to participate in government‘s decision making process. The ICT 

provide the services to different modes like government to citizen (G-C), government to 

business (G-B), government to government (G-G) to get better reach. As we know that 

India had lots of award winning projects but behind this it also faces the no. of challenges 

for better delivery of information on rural areas which can be 
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Abstract 

Culture plays a vital role in the growth of any nation. It represents a gaggle of 

collective attitudes, values, goals, and practices. the world’s largest collections of dance, 

theatre, folk traditions, songs, music, humanities, rites, and rituals, paintings, and writings 

present in India, that are known because of the ‘Intangible Cultural Heritage’ (ICH) of 

humanity. the Ministry of Culture implements a variety of schemes and programs aimed to 

providing protract to individuals, groups and cultural organizations engaged in performing, 

visual and literary arts, etc. cultural integration plays important role in increasing the 

economic development, stabilize the democracy, develop the state and provide people all 

vital rights and duties. So Government made such Cultural policy, this is the government 

actions, laws and programs that regulate, protect, encourage and financially support 

activities related to the arts and creative sectors, such as painting, sculpture, music, dance, 

literature, and filmmaking, among others and culture, which may involve activities related 

to language, heritage, and diversity This paper offer inclusive information related with 

cultural heritage, government schemes, programs, humanistic discipline, fairs and festivals 

and handicraft of India. 

Keywords Indian culture, cultural integration, government policies 

Introduction 

Culture is combined program of the human mind that distinguish the members of 

one human group from those of another. Culture during this sense may be a system of 

collectively held values. People with slight understanding of cross-cultural competency 

tend to use the term interchangeably with race and ethnicity. The patterns of behavior are 

learned. Individuals are born into a culture, and that they subsequently find out how to 

behave within their society. a cultural system means the patterned and configured 

interrelationships of elements of a culture i.e. of shared modes of behaving, be living and 

valuing. Patterning may range from the interrelationship of a very few discrete modes to 

that of successively more inclusive modes so as ultimately to include the entries system. 

The term cultural integration will be used to refer to the degree of interrelatedness among 

the elements of such a system, namely the extent of values or configuring principles 

common to more than one activity. A tightly integrated system is characterized by the 

strong centralization of values that is the tendency for broad sectors of the culture to be 

related to a few key values supported by a strong emotional disinclination to change. 

Cultural policies differ from one country to another country, but usually, they aim to 

enhance the convenience of arts and artistic activities to citizens and promote the artistic, 

musical, literary ethnic, sociolinguistic and other expressions of all people in a country. It 

also aims to market arts and culture, creative work and economy, cultural diversity also as 

availability and accessibility of culture and knowledge. It also aims to foster cultural 
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heritage. The freedom of the arts and the right to one’s own language and culture and gives 

everyone the responsibility for the environment and the cultural heritage. 

Literature Review 

Cultural Diversity: Implications for Workplace Management Donatus I. Amaram 

(2007) mentions about the Positive attributes of cultural integration in business 

organizations have received fair and significant attention in the past two decades. and 

concluded that The challenges from an increasingly diverse workplace require a search for 

new ways for managing behavior. Traditional paradigms that overly focus on efficiency 

and profitability may not be adequate to understand the dynamics of the future multi-

cultural organization. More emphasis on the current trend toward non-hierarchical, 

decentralized and flat organizational structures will be a positive step forward. Over and in 

particular this is often the creation of a climate that accepts and values the opportunities 

and challenges inherent during a diverse workforce. 

 

A study on cultural diversity management for Indian organizations Shilpa Kulkarni 

(ICEE-2012) in his research concluded that as more and more number of HR managers is 

going to manage the diverse employee resources, managing cultural diversity become 

critical point. In such a situation, intervention supported proven models help HR 

managers to enhance the cultural dimension and achieve most of the advantages from 

cultural diversity. 

 

Problems of cultural integration in transition societies – case study of Bulgaria Alexi 

Sanchez (2008) concluded that the analysis of cultural integration of the gypsy minority in 

Bulgaria indicates that it is a process strongly hooked in to the quality of living. Many 

reasons are impeding this process at present. Among them, we can single out 

discrimination, the need to overcome the prejudices existing in society toward gypsies and 

of course their poor education. Creating new jobs and proper investment in the areas and 

regions populated by gypsies would facilitate not only their cultural integration but also the 

integration of the other minorities as the first step in this process at the national level. 

 

Kuran T (2002) Cultural integration and its discontents. USC Center for Law, 

Economics &Organization, Research paper No. C02-14, University of Southern 

California, Law School mentions that a model of cultural homogenization realized by two 

mechanisms: behavioral adaptations motivated by coordination and preference changes 

shape by socialization and the need for self-consistency. Although this model 

gives excellent ideas about cultural integration. 

Objective of Study 

1) To study why cultural integration is important in India. 

2) To study the government schemes for cultural integration in India. 
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Research Methodology 

This is a conceptual framework research, the entire sources of collection of data is 

secondary that includes government websites various journals and articles, publications and 

books too. 

Importance of Cultural Integration in India 

India is a country comprising different languages, traditions, religions and etc. But 

such diversity may become the main obstacle on the way to the spirit of one nation. So 

following are the major factors that influencing cultural integration. 

• Cultural differences. Culture within the country is that the prime reason why people 

become prisoners of various regional identities. People from different regions of the 

country began to fight for his or her superiority over other regions and wanted to realize 

autonomy or maybe independence. 

• Caste system. Casteism made a really bad impact on people’s minds making them think 

that they had many sins and deserved tortures and humiliation. Also, it caused distrust 

between all people in India. 

• Language diversity. As India has been a multilingual country for hundreds of years, 

various communities tried to determine by force the official language within the country. 

That led to endless strikes and rallies. 

• Region. The differences among people on the basis of religions can be one of the main 

obstacles to national unity. Though India is a secular county and treats all the religions 

equally, still sometimes communal conflicts erupt leading to tragic loss of lives and 

properties. 

The importance of cultural integration in any state is certainly obvious because it 

helps stabilize the democracy, increase the economic process, develop the state and provide 

people all vital rights and duties. India features a pluralistic society and a huge population, 

so it's a more complicated task to finish. Such a good range of cultures, customs, religions, 

and languages only enriches the country and allows it to flourish but only as long as during 

this country reign endless peace and unity of people. If India takes a course of becoming a 

robust state with a strong nation, it'll make much progress. We should remember that when 

a society is organized and united, it will never be the object of mockery or attacks. So, 

cultural integration is a valuable weapon for a country to achieve success. 

What is Culture Policy 

Cultural policy is that the government laws, actions, and programs which regulate, 

protect, encourage and financially support activities related with the humanities and artistic 

sectors, like painting, sculpture, music, dance, literature, and filmmaking, among others 

and culture, which can involve activities associated with language, heritage, and variety. 

The idea of cultural policy was developed at UNESCO within the 1960s. Generally, this 

involves governments setting in situ processes, legal classifications, regulations, 

legislation, and institutions e.g. galleries, museums, libraries, opera houses, etc. which 
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promote and facilitate cultural diversity and artistic expressions during a range of art forms 

and artistic activities. Cultural policies vary from one country to a different, but generally, 

they aim to enhance the accessibility of arts and artistic activities to citizens and promote 

the artistic, musical, ethnic, sociolinguistic, literary and other expressions of all people 

during a country. Cultural policy is often done at a nation-state level, at a sub-national level, 

at a regional level or at a municipal level e.g. city government creating a museum or arts 

center. At the nation-state level making cultural policy could include anything from support 

music education or theatre programs at little to no cost to hosting corporate-sponsored art 

exhibitions in a government museum to establishing code and creating political institutions 

because the various ministries of culture and departments of culture and therefore the 

National Endowment for the Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts in the 

India, arts granting councils, and cultural institutions such as galleries and museums. 

Problems on Cultural Integration 

Cultural integration is not an instant process. The problem of cultural integration can be 

formulated as a transfer of cultural goods among individuals so that they keep their own 

culture enriching it with constructive or destructive elements of the other cultures. The 

effect of such an assumption depends on many circumstances determining how the cultures 

interact among themselves. This effect may be different depending on the level of openness 

of the cultures. We may observe a rise in cultural integration if this interaction is positive 

or a rise of hostility if there is cultural disintegration. There are tons of historic examples 

which show that the method of cultural integration can move in various directions and 

produce various effects. It can be seen in the behaviors and practices of an organization’s 

management and employees. When two different cultures are required to figure together, 

the consequences, while often catalytic, can sometimes be disruptive and may undermine 

morale, productivity, and profits. 

Government Schemes for Cultural Integrations 

 Financial Assistance for Cultural Activities in Performing Arts for Building 

Grants Including Studio Theatres 

The objective of the Scheme is to support voluntary cultural organizations 

and government-aided cultural organizations in their efforts to create appropriately 

equipped training, rehearsal and performance spaces for artistes. National School 

of Drama (NSD) under the Ministry of Culture will notify the Scheme annually 

through NSD’s. 

 Financial Assistance for Tagore Cultural Complexes(TCC) 

The revisited version of Scheme was known as ‘Tagore Cultural 

Complexes’ Scheme. On review of the Scheme for continuation beyond 12th Five 

Year Plan, this Scheme is made as one of the scheme components and known as 

‘Financial Assistance for Tagore Cultural Complexes (TCC)’ under the “Scheme of 

Financial Assistance for Creation of Cultural Infrastructure”. The scheme 

component of ‘Financial Assistance for Tagore Cultural Complexes(TCC)’ will 

continue to foster and coordinate activities in the States/ UTs in different cultural 
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fields such as music, drama, dance, literature, fine arts, etc. and promote through 

them the cultural unity of the country and provide avenues for creative expression 

and learning to the younger generation.. 

 Financial Assistance for Development of Buddhist/Tibetan Arts and Culture 

To give financial assistance to the voluntary Buddhist/Tibetan organizations 

including Monasteries engaged in the propagation and scientific development of 

Buddhist/Tibetan culture, tradition and research in related fields. 

 Financial Assistance for Preservation and Development of Cultural Heriatge 

of the Himalayas 

The objective of the scheme is to promote, protect and preserve the cultural 

heritage of the Himalayan region spreading in Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal 

Pradesh, Uttrakhand, Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh through research, 

documentation, dissemination etc. 

 Cultural Function and Production Grant(CFPG) 

The Scheme covers all ‘not-for-profit’ organizations, NGOs, Societies, 

Trusts and Universities for supporting the Seminars, Conference, Research, 

Workshops, Festivals, Exhibitions, Symposia, Production of ance, Drama-Theatre, 

Music etc. and small research projects on different aspects of Indian Culture. 

 Scheme of Scholarship and Fellowship for Promotion of Art and Culture 

This Scheme seeks to give assistance to young artistes of outstanding 

promise for advanced training within India in the field of Indian Classical Music, 

Indian Classical Dance, Theatre, Mime, Visual art, Folk, Traditional and 

Indigenous Arts and Light Classical Music. Award of Senior/Junior Fellowships to 

Outstanding Persons in the Fields of Culture 

 Tagore National Fellowship for Cultural Research (TNFCR) 

The Scheme has been introduced to invigorate and revitalize the various 

institutions under the Ministry of Culture (MoC) and other identified cultural 

institutions in the country, by encouraging scholars/ academicians to affiliate 

themselves with these institutions to work on projects of mutual interest. and 

expects that to select specific resources of the institutions to use in their projects 

and take up research works that are related to the main objectives of these 

institutions. It is also expected that the research work would enrich the institution 

with a new creative edge and academic excellence. The Scheme will be open to 

both Indian and foreign nationals. 

 Certificate of Excellence" Scheme for Museum Professionals" 

The objective of the Scheme is to acknowledge the achievements made by 

the employees of the Museums in order to encourage them to work hard in the 

pursuit of excellence. 

 Museum Grant Scheme 

  The objective of the scheme is to provide financial assistance for setting up 

of new Museums by State Governments and Societies, Autonomous bodies, Local 

Bodies and Trusts registered under the Societies Act, to strengthen and modernize 
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the existing museums at the regional, state and District level, digitization of art 

objects in the museums across the country for making their images/catalogues 

available over the website and for capacity building of Museum professionals.  

 Scheme for Pension and Medical Aid to Artistes 

The Scheme is meant for improving the financial and socio-economic status 

of the old artistes and scholars who have contributed significantly in their 

specialized fields of arts, letters etc. in their active age or are still contributing in 

the field of arts, letters etc. but due to old age they have to lead a miserable life or 

are in penury condition. The Scheme also envisages to provide medical aid facility 

to these Artistes and his/her spouse by covering them under a convenient and 

affordable Health Insurance Scheme of the Government for treatment of diseases 

involving hospitalization through an identified network of health care providers. 

 Scheme for Promotion of Culture of Science (SPOCS) 

The Ministry of Culture operates Scheme for Promotion of Culture of 

Science (SPOCS) which provides for setting up of Science Cities and Science 

Centres in all the States of the country subject to availability of funds for the 

purpose. States willing to avail of this Scheme have to provide land and share the 

cost of setting up of facility and corpus for upkeep and maintenance. 

 Scheme for Cultural Heritage Youth Leadership Programme 

The objective of the Scheme is to enrich the awareness of culture amongst 

youth, in order to promote cultural awareness; mutual understanding and respect, 

as also to develop a love for India’s rich heritage, with a view to developing 

appropriate leadership qualities amongst youth. The focus of the programme will 

be on the less privileged children residing in backward areas. Usage of vernacular 

languages for propagation, will be made to the extent possible, for carrying out these 

activities. 

 Scheme for Safeguarding the Intangible Cultural Heritage 

The objective of the Scheme is to support and strengthen the efforts of 

various stakeholders vis-a-vis wider recognition and acceptance, dissemination, 

preservation and promotion of the rich, diverse and vast ICH of India including 

recognition of the same by the UNESCO. The Scheme aims to support Institutions/ 

Universities/ State Govts/ UT Administrations/ non-MoC Institutions/ Societies/ 

Non-government organisations, involved in the preservation and propagation of 

intangible cultural heritage, cultural expressions etc. 

 Scheme for Promoting International Cultural Relations 

Promote Indian culture abroad, Strengthen bonds of foreign countries with 

India, Promote bilateral cultural contracts Project India’s cultural image abroad, 

Promote inbound tourism 

 National Mission on Cultural Mapping of India’ 

The mission aims at converting the vast and widespread cultural canvas of 

India into an objective cultural map, designing a mechanism to fulfil the aspirations 
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of the whole artist community of the nation and preserving the rich cultural heritage 

of this country in the form of a cultural repository of artists and art forms. 

Conclusion 

In this analysis found that Cultural Integration is vital because it maintains a unity 

and a particular balance during a particular society. Also, cultural integration helps keep a 

society together, so all can share equivalent beliefs and values during a social organization. 

So that government plays a very important role in our cultural integration in India. Due to 

cultural policy create national unity and removed racial bitterness. Government cultural 

schemes have work as centers of excellence in all forms of art and culture, with facilities 

and infrastructure for stage performances, exhibitions, seminars, literary activities, film 

shows, etc. The scheme of awarding fellowships to outstanding persons in various creative 

fields of culture is meant to fill this gap. The strengthening of the museum movement across 

the country is thereby an important activity covered under the ambit of the Ministry of 

Culture. These government schemes is also cover artists in rural/tribal areas. The 

fellowships are awarded for undertaking research oriented projects. The applicant should 

provide evidence of his/her capabilities in undertaking the project. 
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vkj- ,l- eqaMys /kjeisB dyk o okf.kT; egkfo|ky; 
 

tkxfrdhdj.kkph fufeZrh gh uO;k vkfFkZd /kksj.kkrwu mn;kl vkyh- vkfFkZd /kksj.kkpk 

lokZr egŸokpk iSyw Eg.ktsp tkxfrdhdj.k vFkok oS'ohdj.k gk vkgs- dkGkP;k çokgkr ek.klkaP;k 

çxrhus xkBysyk ,d VIik vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkph :tokr gh O;kikj] nG.koG.k] jkstxkj] 

i;kZoj.k] LFkykarj 'kklu lekt O;oLFkk] laL—rh] v'kk loZp ikrG;koj ysu nsu gksr jkgrs- 

tkxfrdhdj.k pkaxys vFkok okbZV ukgh- rh ,d vçR;{kfjR;k vifjorZuh; voLFkk vkgs- 

tkxfrdhdj.kkps ts pkaxys ifj.kke vlrhy rs vki.k Lohdkjys ikfgts vkf.k okbZVk'kh la?k"kZ dsyk 

ikfgts- tkxfrdhdj.kk'kh y<k;ps vlsy rj ejkBh lkfgR;krhy lar lkfgR;kpk vk/kkj ?ksryk 

ikfgts ^gs fo'oph ek>s ?kj* vls Eg.k.kkjs lar Kkus'oj ;kauh laiw.kZ fo'okyk dosr ?ks.;kph rkdn 

R;kaP;k e/;s vkgs- tkxfrfddj.kkus fuekZ.k dsysY;k Kku foKku vkf.k ra=Kku ;k vk/kqfud ;qxke/;s 

lar lkfgR;krhy ifjorZuoknh fopkjkapk ^vk/;kfRed tkxfrdj.kkpk okjlk ?ksÅu laiw.kZ fo'okyk 

çsekus vkf.k vkfRe;rsus iq<s xsyks rj tkxfrdj.kkrwu mn~HkoysY;k leL;srwu ckgsj iMw 'kdrks- 

ejkBhHkk"kk] lkfgR;] laL—rh] vfHk:ph] vfLerk]lkaL—frd {ks= ;kaps gh voyksdu Ogkos Eg.kwu 

tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBhHkk"ksrhy lkaL—frd ,dkRerk ;koj cq/nhyk iVsy rso<îkk çek.kkr 

foospu dj.;kpk ç;Ru jkghy- 

tkxfrddj.k gh laKk] ekxhy 20&29 o"kkZiklwu lkrR;kus okVpky djhr vkgs- b-l- 1944 

e/;s gh laKk] veykr vkyh b-l- 1964 e/;s ç[;kr 'kkL=K ek'kZy eWdyqgku ;kauh ^Xykscy 

fOgyst* gh ladYiuk ekaMyh gksrh- 1981 P;k toGikl vFkZrTK- frps laxksi.k vkf.k mi;kstu 

d: ykxys 1983 e/;s ^fFkvksMj ysfOgV* ;kauh XykscvkbZ>s'ku vkWQ ekdsZVl gk ys[k fyfgyk gksrk- 

R;keqGs ;k ladYiusps Js; R;kaukp fnys tkrs-  "Globalization" gk 'kCn vkrk loZ= fnlwu ;srks 

vkgs- lexz fo'okpk vki.k fopkj dsyk rj vkfFkZd] lkaL—frd] 'kS{kf.kd lkekftd] jktdh; {ks=kr 

uOgs rj Kku foKku vkf.k ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k {ks=kr lq/nk vHkwriwoZ Økarh ?kMwu ;sr vlY;kps 

vki.kkyk fnlwu ;srks- R;k}kjs laiw.kZ tx ,d ftulh cufo.;kph th Økarhdkjd tknwbZ peRdkj 

?kMowu vk.kyh tkr vkgs- R;kykp tkxfrdhdj.k vls Eg.krk ;sbZy- 

Kku&foKku vkf.k ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k ;qxkr f'k{k.kkpk dsoG rRoKkukP;k n`"Vhdksukrwu 

fopkj dj.ks mi;qDr gks.kkj ukgh rj ekfgrh ra=Kku ;qDr f'k{k.kkpk mi;ksx lkekftd] vkfFkZd] 

jktdh; n"̀Vîk fopkj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- ;k mijksDr loZp {ks=kpk çHkko ekuoh thoukP;k nSuafnu 

O;ogkjkoj gksr vlrks- 

ek.klkps LFkykarj vkarjjk"Vªh; O;kikj] HkkaMoykP;k xfreku gkypkyh o cktkjisBsps 

,d=hdj.k ;koj tkxfrfdj.k voyacwu vkgs- txkrY;k fofo/k ns'kkps ok<rs vkfFkZd ijLijkoyksdu 

gs tkxfrdhdj.kkps çeq[k oSf'k"Vîs vkgs- tkxfrdj.k gh xqarkxqrhph] O;kfeJ o cgqvk;keh v'kh 

?kVuk vkgs- 
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Hkk"kk cksyh] lkfgR; laL—rhoj Hkkf"kd :ikoj ;k çfØ;spk lokZf/kd ifj.kke vkf.k çHkko 

iMysyk vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.k fufgr fodklkP;k fof'k"V ladYiusP;k jsVîk[kkyh fof'k"V Hkk"ksP;k 

fodklkph Hkk"kk f'k{k.k jkstxkj ek/;e Eg.kwu mn; çpkj vkf.k çlkj o R;kiksVh LFkkfud Hkk"kkapk] 

cksyhpk- laL—rh :ikpk] dyk:ikpk :<hijaijkpk Hkkf"kd laokn o ek/;e :ikpk foy; vkf.k 

R;krwu v'kk loZ u"V gksr tk.kkÚ;k xks"Vhps tru] dj.;klkBh vkiY;kiq<s mH;k jkg.kkÚ;k leL;k 

,dçdkjs tkxfrdj.kkph ng'krp vkgs-  

tkxfrdhdj.k nqljs frljs dkgh ulwu rs cgqjk"Vªh; dkjiksajsV diauh- lkezkT;oknkP;k 

foLrkjkpsp lqVlqVhr çfØ;kRed vls ukekfHk/kku nsrk ;sbZy dkjiksjsV daiU;k loZd"koknh HkkaMoyh] 

ng'kr LFkki.kkÚ;k o txHkjkrhy jktdh;] vkfFkZd] lkekftd] lkaL—frd ok Hkf"kd O;ogkj R;k 

vk/kkjs izHkkfor dj.;kps lkeF;Z vl.kkÚ;k dkgh lkezkT;oknh 'kDrh vkgsr- fofo/k m|ksxke/;s 

fofo/k ekxkZus ijLijkaps tkGs fuekZ.k d:u dks.kkykp mRrjnk;hRo ul.kkÚ;k vkf.k txkrhy vusd 

jk"Vªke/khy dY;k.kdkjh jkT;kps dk;ns vkiY;k HkkaMoyh çHkkok[kkyh vk.kwu vkf.k O;ogkjkyk 

vuqdwy d:u ?ks.;kps çya;dkjh lkeF;Z dekoysY;k 'kDrh vkgs- 

tkxfrdhdjkyk rksaM ns.;klkBh Hkkjrklkj[;k fodlu'khy jk"Vªkuh Kku foKku vkf.k 

ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k vk/kkjs vkiyk lokZaxh.k fodkl lk/ku tkxfrd ikrGhoj vkiY;k ns'kkph 

vfLerk laL—rh vkf.k Hkk"kk fpjaru dkGki;Zar d'kh fVdowu Bsork ;sbZy ;k lkBh lrr iz;Ru'khy 

jkfgys ikfgts rjp jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk fVdowu Bsork ;sÅ 'kdrs- 

fo'okyk xol.kh ?kky.;kP;k ukanh ykxwu lektkpk 'ksoVP;k ?kVdki;Zar Hkkf"kd laokn 

rqV.kkj ukgh ;kph dkGth ?ksryh ikfgts- ;klkBh lkaL—frd ncko dk;e jk[k.ks vko';d vkg- 

laL—rhps {ks= gs lkaL—frd lkezkT;oknkP;k vkf.k lkaL—frd ng'kroknkP;k gkrwu 

lksMfo.;kps Qkj eksBs vkOgku- vkt lkfgR; laL—rh vkf.k R;k vuq"kaxkus ;s.kkjs vusd {ks= 

vkiY;kiq<s tksjdli.ks mH;k vkgsr- nqnsZokus ,dhdMs izLFkkfir ys[kd dykoar lkfgR;laLFkk b- 

lkekftd lkaL—frd okLrork dk; vkgs ;kdMs dVk{kkus nqyZ{k djrkr rj nqljhdMs fonzksg udkj] 

osnuk] ek.kw"krk ifjorZu gk lkfgR; ewY; Eg.kwu mtkGk ns.kkÚ;k o ekuohewY; tksikl.kkÚ;k ;k 

nksu xks"Vh eqGs ek.kwl }a}ke/;s vMdyk vkgs- 

:<hiajijsus pkyr vkysY;k lektkr dekyhph lkaL—frd dksaMh vkgs- rh QksM.;klkBh 

cG gos o vls cG ns.kkjh loZ leFkZ nsork Eg.kts jktdh; lRrk! rh lRrk gLrxr rjh dsyh 

ikfgts fdaok frpk ikBhack feGsy ,o<k ncko rjh jktdh; lRrsoj vk.kyk ikfgts ;klkBh vkfFkZd 

r;kjh goh rh dj.;klkBh lkaL—frd vU;k;kps fo"kersps vkfFkZd lkekftd opusps tksjnkj [kaM.k 

dj.ks b"B Bjrs- laL—rh gh dkgh dsoG lkMsrhu VDds yksdkaph fejklnkjh uOgs vls iVowu n;kos 

ykxrs- lkaL—frd liUurspk uSlfxZd gDd lokZauk vkgs- lkaL—frd v'kk vkdk{kk ckGxkos o R;k 

iq.kZRokl us.ks gk ekuoh LoHkko vkgs- jktdh; usR;kauk vkiyh lRrk fVdfo.;kph fpark vlrs Eg.kwu 

lektkrhy fofHkUu lewgkP;k jktdh; o lkaL—frd vkdka{kkuk Lor%ps ghr vckf/kr Bso.ks 

Qk;n;kps Bjrs- lektkrhy lewgfu"Bk fVdfo.ks R;kapk Qk;n;kpsp Bjrs- ek= lkewfgd la?k"kZ 

isV.kkj ukgh- Økarh gks.kkj ukgh- ;kph dkGth ?ksryh ikfgts- vU;Fkk jk"Vªh;] ,dkRerk] lkewfgd 

,D; fVdowu Bsork ;s.kkj ukgh- 
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lkeftd {ks=kr ladqfpr lewgfu"Bk o lkewfgd tkf.kok vkeP;k lkaL—frd n`̀"Vhykgh- 

v/kwi.kk vk.kr vkgsr O;kid fopkj d: 'kdr ukgh- rkRiqjR;k Qk;n;klkBh dk;eP;k eksB;k 

ykHkkyk vki.k ;qDr vkgksr- Lor%P;k lewgkps ,d NksVs tx gs ,d ^uGfrys tx* vkgs- ;kph 

dYiuk vki.kkyk ;sÅ 'kdr ukgh- lewgklewgkrhy ladqfpr gsosnkO;kuh vkiY;k ekufld 'kDrh 

O;FkZ tkrs- dyk lkfgR;kps oSf'od lkeF;Z lewg fu"BseqGs o lkewfgd tkf.kokaP;k foifjr 

ckaf/kydheqGs vki.k çkIr d:u ?ksÅ 'kdr ukgh- ladqfpr /;s;okn gk eksBk xqUgk vkgs- rjhgh 

R;kr vkt vki.k vMdwu iMys vkgksr- 

vkiyh jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk fVdowu Bsor vlrkauk lkaL—frd O;fDreRo nqf"kr dj.kkÚ;k nksu 

xks"Vh vkgsr- ifgyh xks"V Eg.kts vkiY;k oSpkfjd laL—rhpk Úgkl vkf.k nqljh xks"V Eg.kts 

dykRed lkfgR;kph ihNsgkV gks;- ejkBh laL—rhps i`FkxkRed oSf'k"V;s tj dks.krs vlsy rj rs 

Eg.kts oSpkfjd leUo;kps ejkBh lektkps osxGsi.k T;k dkGkr fl/n gksÅ ykxys R;kdkGkiklwu 

lar lkfgR;kiklwu oSpkfjd leUo; gh vkiY;k laL—rhph oSf'k"Vîs vkgs-  

ejkBh ek.kwl gk oSpkfjd vkf.k /kkfeZd lfg".kwrk ;krwu rks ckgsj iMrs- /kkfeZd lfg".kwrk 

N=irh f'kokth egkjktkauh vkp:u nk[koyh ejkBh ek.kwl gk oknçh; vkgs- vls EgVys tkrs- 

rFkkfi [kÚ;k vFkkZus rks laoknizh; vkgs- oknfiz;rk gk R;k laoknfiz;rspkp ,d fØMkRed 

yhykfo"dkj vkgs vls Eg.krk ;sbZy- ;k laokn fç;rseqGsp ejkBh laL—rh mRre laxzkgd >kyh 

vkgs- ejkBh ek.kwl gk nsok.k?ksok.k djrk R;kaP;k pkaxY;k xks"Vh pkaxY;k Hkkousuh vkRelkr 

dj.;kdMs vkiY;k laL—rhpk dy vkgs- Eg.kwu HkkjrkP;k jk"Vªh; izokgkr o loZ jk"Vªh; {ks=kr 

Qkjlk xoxok u djrk o çknsf'kd vfLerspk Qkjlk VsaHkk u fejfork fueqVi.ks lejl gks.kkjk 

egkjk"Vªh; ek.kwl vtwugh vkiyh ;k çdkjkph fo'oluh;rk fVdowu vkgs- 

dks.kR;kgh jk"Vªkph Hkk"kk gk R;k jk"Vªkyk R;kP;k vfLersyk laL—rhyk ftaor Bsohr vlrs- 

dkj.k gh Hkk"kk Eg.kts R;k jk"Vªkrhy yksdkaP;k nG.koG.kkps lk/ku Bjrs Eg.kwu Hkk"ksP;k fodklkojp 

R;k jk"VªkP;k laL—rhpk fodklkph xrh voycwu vkgs- ,dçdkjs Hkk"kk ghp R;k jk"VªkP;k lokZaxh.k 

fodklkyk vkf.k jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk fVdfo.;klkBh dkj.khHkwr Bjrs- 

tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k vfHkuo izokgkr lkaL—frd lafpr vkSfpR;ghu Bjowu çk—frd lkaL—

frd ekuoh Je vk/kkfjr rkaf=d o ;kaf=d v'kk lkÚ;kp Lo:ikr lalk/kukps tkxfrdhdj.k] 

mnkjhdj.k] [kktdhdj.k d:u R;k ckSf/nd lainsps LokfeRo gDd fu;a=hr dj.;kph vfHkyk"kk 

ckGx.kkÚ;k ewY; O;oLFksP;k fgrkps rso<sp vkSfpR;kps Bjowu vkHkklh okLro vk/kkfjr laL—rhps 

fo|eku :i gh vktph laL—rh Bjoyh tkr vkgs Eg.kwu vktph laL—rh gh vilaL—rh cuyh 

vkgs vkf.k ;k vilaL—rhpk Hkk"kk vkf.k lkfgR;koj >kysyk ifj.kke o gks.kkjk ifj.kke riklwu 

ikg.;kph xjt vkgs- ejkBh Hkk"kk o lkfgR;kph vfLerk tksiklr R;kps vfLrRo fVdowu Bso.ks gs 

ejkBh ek.klkps drZO; vkgs- dkj.k R;krp lkaL—frd jk"Vªh; ,dkRersps vfLrRo nMysys vkgs- 
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MkW- in~ekdj  nqHkk"kh % tkxfrdhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k 

MkW enu dqyd.khZ % ns'kh;rk vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.k  

MkW- Hkkypanz usekMs % lkfgR; lkaL—rh vkf.k tkxfrdj.k 

MkW- Hkkypanz tks'kh % tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k laoknek/;e 
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----nÙkk=s; gh Hkkjrh; laLd`rhP;k fodklkrhy ,d vn~Hkwr fufeZrh vkgs- 'kSo] oS".ko vkf.k 

'kkDr ;k rhugh mikluk&izokgkauk O;kiwu mj.kkjk nÙkk=s;kapk izHkko Hkkjrkr loZ= iljyk vkgs- 

egkuqHkko laiznk;] ukFk laiznk;] okjdjh laiznk; vkf.k leFkZ laiznk;] ;k pkjgh laiznk;kr 

nÙkk=sfo"k;h J)k vkgs- gk loZ Hkwrek=kapk varjkRek vkgs-  gk {kekiz/kku vorkj vkgs- ;k vorkjkus 

osnkauk izfr"Bk feGowu fnyh- ;KlaLFksps mTthou dsys- pkrqoZ.;krhy 'kSfFkY; nwj dsys- v/keZ vkf. 

vlR; ;kapk mPNsn dsyk- ;k vorkj gsrwaps Li"Vhdj.k fo".kq/keksZÙkj iqjk.kkar ¼1-25-6&16½ vkys 

vkgs- ekdZaMs; iqjk.kkarhy nÙkk=s;&pfj= ek= dkghls foy{k.k vkgs- ;k iqjk.kkar czEgfo".kqegs'kkaP;k 

ojnkukus vuqØes lkse] nÙk vkf.k nqokZl gs rhu vf=iq= fuekZ.k >kys- ek?kdfous ^f'k'kqikyo/k * ;k 

egkdkO;kar ¼14-79½ fo".kwaP;k vorkjkar nÙkk=s;kph x.kuk dsyh vkgs- 

  

Jhoklqnsokuarj ljLorhauh ^nÙkiqjk.k^ gk laLÑr xzaFk vkf.k ^nÙkekgkRe* gk vksfoc) xazFk 

fyfgyk vkgs- nÙkk=s; gk dkghaP;k ers fo".kwpk lgkok] dkghaP;k ers pkSFkk] fdaok lkrok vorkj 

letyk tkrks- ^vo/kwr* gs nÙkk=s;kaps ,d i;kZ;uke vkgs- ,dukFk egkjkt] HkkLdjHkê cksjhdj 

;kauhgh ;koj Hkk"; dsys vkgs- 

  

Hkkxorkarhy ,dkn'k Lda/kkP;k 7 O;k rs 9 O;k v/;k;kr ¼'yksd 25 iklwu½ vo/kwrkaps 24 

xq: lkafxrys vkgsr- pjkpj fo'o gs lk/kdkal xq#LFkGh vlkos- lfg".kqrk] /kS;Z] ijksidkj ¼i~̀Foh] 

ioZr]ò{k½ vuklfDr] oSjkX; vfyIrrk ¼ok;q] vkdk'] nsg½ fLuX/krk] ek/kq;Z ¼ik.kh½ rstfLork] eyukk'k 

¼vfXu½ nqxqZ.kkapk ifjgkj o ln~xq.kkapk mnaM O;ogkj ¼lw;Z½ L=hlaxkpk R;kx ¼diksr] irax] gÙkh] 

gfj.k½ ykHk] larks"k ¼vtxj½] v{kqC/krk] izlkn] xkaHkh;Z] ykHkykHkfo"k;d leku n`f"V ¼leqnz½ vlaxzg] 

vifjxzg ¼ek'kh] e/kek'kh] dqjj] liZ½ Lokoyacukus Loks)kj ¼fiaxy½] ,dkar:fp ,dkxz /;ku] ¼b"kqdkj] 

fHkaxqjVh½] dR;kZ lagR;kZ bZ'ojkps Kku ¼dksGh] dkarh.k½ ekukiekukph leku ǹf"V ¼ckyd½ vls xq.k 

R;k R;k pjkpj xq:adMwu nÙkk=s;kus feGfoys vkgsr- ukFk ;k fo'okRed xq~#laLFksfo"k;h Hkk"; 

djrkauk Eg.krkr& 

  tks tks t;kpk ?ksryk xq.k A rks rks E;ka xq# dsyk tk.kA 

  xq#alh vkys vikji.k A tx laiw.kZ xq# fnls AA 

  

vktP;k foKku;qxkr HkkSfrd lq[kkaP;k vgkVh xsysY;k vkeP;k rlsp Hkkoh fi<hykgh ;kph 

furkar xjt vkgs- laiw.kz tx gs xq#LFkkuh ekukos- lar Kkus'oj ekÅyhauh gh ^ gs fo'ofp ek>s 

?kj* EgVys vkgs- 

  

lgL=ktqZu] dkrZoh;Z] HkkxZo ij'kqjke] ;nq] vydZ] vk;q vkf.k izYgkn gs nÙkk=s;kaps ikSjkf.kd 

f'k"; letys tkrkr- gs loZ xq.kh iq= vktP;k dkGkrp vkn'kZp Bjrkr- izYgknkph ^ukeLej.k* 

HkDrh* ;k foKku;qxkr fo'ks"k Qynk;h vkgs- leqnzkph vFkkaxrk thoukr ;sÅ n;koh- tUeiqutZUe 

;k QsÚ;krwu fQjrkauk ek.kwldhp vkiY;kyk ykHk.kkj vkgs- QyizkIr d:u ns.kkj vkgs- fLuX/krk o 

ek/kq;Z ns.kkjs ik.kh fdaok mnd xq:LFkkuh ekuwu fLuX/krk o ek/kq;Z vkiY;k rlsp brjkaP;k thoukr 
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vk.k.;kph vko';drk gh vktP;k dkGkph xjt vkgs- 'kakfMY;ksifu"kn~] fHk{kwqdksifu"kn~] 

vo/kwrksifu"kn~] tkckyn'kZuksifu"kn~ vkf.k nÙkk=s;ksifu"kn~ ;k ikap mifu"knkar nÙkk=s;kaps mYys[k 

vkgsr- ekgwjph js.kqdk] dksYgkiwjph egky{eh vkf.k vkSnqacjph Hkqous'ojh ;k rhugh 'kfDrnsork vkgsr- 

mRifÙk&fLFkfr&y;n'kZd f=ewrhZpk mxe osniwoZdkGh fla/kq laLd`rhr >kyk- f=ewrhZps vk| Lo:i 

dsoG f'kokRed vkgs- dqyw] esypsjh ¼mÙkj vdkZV ftYgk½ xksdkd] fprksMxM] dk'ehj] eFkqjk] 

pkjln~nk -¼is'kkoj½ ;sFks f'kokP;k ewfrZ lkiMY;k vkgsr-  dq'kk.k jktk nqfo"d ;kP;k dkgh uk.;kaojgh 

f=eq[kh f'kokth vkd`rh vk<Gwu ;srs- ckYghd ns'kkar dq'kk.k&llkfu;r xOguZjkaP;k dkgh uk.;kaoj 

f=eq[kh f'kokph vkd`rh vkgs- izkphu dkGkiklwup lkaLd`frd vknkuiznku vO;kgri.ks vkiysdMs 

gksrs- rs fVdowu Bso.ks gkp vktpk ;qx/keZ vkgs- nÙkk=;kapk okl vkSnqacjkrGh vlrks] v'kh loZ= 

J)k vkgs- /;ku] /kkj.kkfn lk/ku vkSnqaacjLFkGh dj.;kps fo'ks"k Qy izkIr gksrs- xq:pfj=kP;k 19O;k 

v/;k;kr vkSnqacj&efgek of.kZyk vkgs- HkDrkaP;k vuqHkwrhuqlkj vkf.k fpUrdkaP;k izfrHksrwu 

mn~Hko.kkÚ;k dYiukauqlkj R;k :ikr Hkj iMr tkbZy- ifj.kr gksr tk.kkÚ;k ekuokP;k laLdr̀hph 

izrhdsgh Øe'k% ifj.kr gksr jkfgyh rj R;kr vk'p;Z ukgh- iqjk.k lkfgR;] mifu"kn lkfgR; vkf.k 

ra=lkfgR; ;krwu nÙklaiznk;kpk izlkj >kysyk vkgs-  fxjukj ;sFkhy nÙkLFkku vkf.k usikGkrhy 

HkVxkao ;sFkhy ,deq[kh nÙkkps LFkku ;k ukFklaiznk;kP;k ikÅy[kq.kkp vkgsr- HkkjrHkj nÙklaiznk;kpk 

izlkj >kysyk vkgs- f'k[k liznk; fganwaph laLd`rh Lohdkjrks- nÙkk=; vkf.k okjdjh laiznk;] leFkZ 

laiznk;] pSrU; laiznk;] vkuan laiznk;]  

  

okjdjh laiznk; gk ejkBh HkfDrijaijsrhy ,d mnkj vkf.k mnkÙk izokg vlY;keqGs 

leUo;kps izrhd vlysyk nÙkk=s; okjdÚ;kaukgh iwT; BjY;kl vk'p;Z ukgh- 

  ^^KkunsokP;k varjh A nÙkk=s; ;ksfx;k AA  

vls Kkus'oj ekÅyh Eg.krkr- R;kaP;kuarj okjdjh laiznk;kps Hkj.k iks"k.k T;k egkekuokus dsys rs 

Jh,dukFk ,d Js"B nÙkksikld gksrs- ^rhu f'kjs lgk gkr* v'kk f+=ewrhZyk naMor ?kky.kkjs rqdksck 

nÙkk=s;kafo"k;h HkfDrHkko O;Dr djrkauk Eg.rkr] 

  ueu ek>s xq#jk;k A egkjktk nÙk=s;k AA 1AA 

  rq>h vo/kwr ewfrZ A ekÖ;k thokph foJkafr AA 2AA 

  thohps lkadMs A dksBk mxohy dksMsa AA 3AA 

  vulq;klqrk A rqdk Eg.ks iko vkrk AA 4AA 

 gh nÙkk=s; ewrhZ rqdkjkekaP;k ân;kph foJkafr cuysyh vkgs- 

Lor%yk Kkus'ojdU;k eku.kkjs fonHkkZrhy izKkp{kq lar Jhxqykcjko egkjktlq)k nÙk=s;kauk ueLdkj 

djrkr- Kkunsokizek.ksp leFkZ nÙkk=s;kyk miL; nslrk u ekurka xq#Lo#i fl)iq#"k ekurkr- 

R;kP;k iklwu fu%Li`grk Lohdkjrkr- vkuan laiznk;h  iknlsoukyk oanu djrkr- rqdkjke egkjkt 

lq)k pSrU; laiznk;kr eksMrkr- 

  

Jhujflag ljLorhpk mYys[ dsY;kfo.kk nÙklaiznk; viw.kZ vkgs- Jh- oklqnsokuan ljLorh 

gs rj nÙkkorkjp gksrs- L=hf'k{kk] dqekjf'k{kk] gs xazFk vktP;k dkGkrgh mi;qDr Bjrkr- 

^ijkaxukLi'kZ tkGsy dqG fu%'ks"k* gs rÙo R;kauh nÙkkekgkRE;kr lkafxrys vkgs- vkt dkG tjh 

cnyyk vlyk rjh ;k fopkjkph mi;qDrrk deh >kysyh ukgh- ?kjkrhy :los] Qqxos] HkkaM.k] raVs] 

izse] Ons"k ;k loZ iz'ukaph xq:fdYyh nÙkiqjk.k] nÙkekgkRe ;k R;kaP;k xzaFkkr vkgs- 
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nÙklaiznk;kP;k N=k[kkyh 'kSo] oS".ko] lukruh o fonzksgh] fganw] eqLyhe loZ vkuankus ,d= 

;srkr- tuknZu Lokehaps xq# pkaxcks/kys gs lwQh ¼dknjh½ iaFkkrys vlwu R;kapkp ,d xq#ca/kw 'ks[k 

egaen gks ;ksx o HkDrh ;kaP;k vHkaxkOnkjs iqjLdkj djhr gksrk- tuknZu LokehaP;k leUo;kpk 

ifj.kke rRdkyhu eqLyhekaoj eksB;k izek.koj >kyk gksrk- fganw eqLyhe leUo;klkBh dkgh vkpkjgh 

;k iaFkkus vkiysls dsys vkgsr- xk;uizh;rk] lqxa/khr nzO;kapk okij- fganw eqLyhe ,sD;kP;k 

ftOgkG;krwu gs >kysys vkgs- 

  

nÙklaiznk; gk izR;{koknh] lxq.koknh vkgs- nÙk laiznk;kus thoukyk vko';d vlysY;k 

ea='kkL=kph tksikluk dsyh vkgs- fon;kizkIrh] vFkZizkIrh] vkjksX;izkIrh] larkuizkIrh] x`glkS[;] 

vk;q";izkIrh b- fofo/k fo"k;kadjrk nÙklaiznk;kr ea= vkgsr- xaxk] ;equk] ueZnk vknh un;akuk 

ekrspk ntkZ ;k laiznk;kus cgky dsysyk vkgs- lkekftd thoukpk rlsp oSf'od lq[kkpk vkf.k 

'kakrhpk lans;' nÙklaiznk; nsrks- nÙklaiznk; loZO;kih] loZLi'khZ] vuar o vkuan:Ik vkgs- v"Vkax 

;ksxkph ppkZ nÙklaiznk; djrks- lk/kdkauk v"Vkax;ksxh gks.;kl lgkî; djrks- nÙkk=s;kauh eyax 

os"kkus n'kZu fnY;kP;k mn~Hkwr dFkk vusd nÙkksikldkaP;k lkfgR;krwu O;Dr >kY;k vkgsr- ^eyax* 

gh laKk lwQh laiznk;krhy vkgs- fo'oHkkjrkrhy izk/;kid Jh- jkeiwtu frokjh gs vkiY;k ^lwQh 

er%lk/kuk vkSj lkfgR;* ;k xzaFkkr ¼i`-429] 520½ eyaxkfo"k;h fyfgrkr] ^^eyax laiznk; ds laca/k esa 

Bhd laiznk; ds bfrgkl dh ǹ"Vh ls dqN dguk dfBu gSA  lk/kkj.kr% bls enkjh laiznk; dh 

'kk[kk ekurs gSA eyaxks ds ckjs esa dgk tkrk gS fd os teutUrh ds vuq;k;h gSA bu vuq;kf;;ksa 

esa fganq Hkh gS vkSj eqlyeku HkhA yxrk gS tSls teutUrh fdlh O;fDr dk uke ugh gSA cfYd 

;g ^;eu ¼;ou½ ;fr* 'kCn gSA laHko gS fd dksbZ eqlyeku lk/kd fganq ;fr dh rjgls viuk 

thou fcrkrk gks vkSj mlds cgqrls vuq;k;h gks x;s| ysfdu fdlh fuf'pr izek.k ds vHkko esa 

dqN Hkh dguk dfBu gSA dgrs gS fd teutRrh] ftank'kkg enkjdk f'k"; FkkA 

 

 ^eyax* 'kCn fdlh Hkh ,sls lk/kq ds os'k esa Hkh[k ekWaxusokys ds fy, iz;qDr gksrk gS tks 

fdlh Hkh /kkfeZd laiznk; ds varxZr u gksA eyax [kwc Hakx [kkrs gS] pjl ihrs gS] /kwuh lek;s jgrs 

gSA 'kjhj esa [kkd eyrs jgrs gSA yaxksVh /kkj.k djrs gSA ekFksij yacs my>s ds'k j[krs gS] vkSj 

mUgsa cka/krs gSA ^^dej esa tathj ;k jLlh dh dj/kuh yxk;s jgrs gSA eyax&laiznk; okys fganqa 

xkslkbZ lk/kqvksa dh rjg igkMksa esa] taxyksa esa ?kqers fQjrs jgrs gSA ogkWa /kwuh yxkrs gSA** 

  

izk- frokjh ;kauh fnysY;k ;k eyaxfo"k;d o.kZuko:u vls Li"Vi.ks tk.kors dh ^eyax* gh 

laKk Eg.kts fof/k fu"ks/kkrh;r voLFksr fopj.k dj.kkÚ;k ^vo/kwrk*pk ,d lwQh i;kZ; gks;- 

egkjk"Vªkrhy vkuan laiznk;kP;k ,dk 'kk[ksr nRrk=s;kaps uko ^'kgknÙk vyek izHkq* vls vkgs- 

  

nÙkksikluk gh dyh;qxkr Js"B lk/kuk vkgs- oSpkfjd] lkaLd`frd vknkuiznkukps lkeF;Z 

R;kr vkgs- Jhikn JhoYyHkkaps Hkjho dk;Z ;k laiznk;kyk feGkysys ojnkup vkgs- nÙkk=s; gs 

leUo;kps izrhd vkgs-  lar Kkus'oj ekÅyhacíy lektfpardkauk vknj vkgs-  rÙoKku] dyk b- 

lkaLd`frd ?kVdkauh laLdr̀hyk dkgh fo/kk;d ;ksxnku fuf'pr fnys- n;k] {kek] 'karh] ekuork] 

izse] lekurk ;k mnkÙk ewY;kaph f'kdo.k lektkr :tok;ph vkgs- ek.klkps i'kqRo laifo.;klkBh 

fdaok i'kqRokoj ekr dj.;klkBh bZ'oj o /keZ ladYiukp laLdr̀hP;k ;k VII;koj mi;qDr iMY;k 

vkgsr] iMr vkgsr- 
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vesfjdk] vkfQzdk] fpu] tiku vkfn jk"Vªkaph izxrh >kyh vkgs- vusdkauh yksd'kkghyk 

ewBekrh fnyh vkgs- lerk] uSfrd ewY;kaph tksikluk] vkfFkZd] lkekftd fodkl] lkaLd`frd 

vknkuiznku d:u fo'okr vkn'kZ yksd'kkgh fuekZ.k dj.;kdfjrk laLd`rhP;k vknkuiznkukdfjrk 

nÙklaiznk;kps ;ksxnku vewY; vkgs- 

lanHkZ xzaFk 

 ln~xq: ijegal ifjozktdkpk;Z oklqnsokuan ljLorh ¼VsacsLokeh½ egkjkt iq.;frFkh & 

Lej.kxkFkk & 11 tqyS 2002 

 nÙklaiznk;kpk bfrgklo & fuydaB izdk'ku] fVGd jksM] iq.ks&2] fOnrh;ko`Ùkh 

 laLd`fr leh{ksph frljh Hkwfedk & MkW-Jhiky lcuhl] izfrek izdk'ku] izFkeko`Ùkh] 2002 

 ladYiukaps fo'o vkf.k lkekftd okLro & n-uk-/kukxjs] izdk'kd v:.k fo- ikjxkaodj] 

izFkeko`Ùkh] 31 fMlsacj] 2005 
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प्रा. गिरीश चदं्रिकापुरे 

 

 

अस ेम्हणतात द्रक सिंीताला कोणतीही भाषा नसते. सिंीत हे प्रांतांच्या, देशांच्या सीमा मानत नाही. 
जे उत्तम सिंीत असते, ते भाषा, प्रांत इ. सीमा झुिारून सिळीकडे जाऊन पोहोचते व सवाांचे रंजन करत.े 

अस े असल े तरी, देशातील ववववध प्रांतांमध्ये गतथले ववशेष अस े सिंीत प्रचगलत असते. त्या 
सिंीताला आपण ‘लोकसिंीत’ म्हणून ओळखतो. उत्तरेकडील पववतमय के्षत्ांतील िढवाली व पहाडी सिंीत, 

पजंाबातील हीर, टप्पा; राजस्थानातील मेवाडी व मारवाडी सिंीत; माळवा प्रांतातील वभैवशाली धुना; 
महाराष्ट्रातील जात्यावरील ओव्या, भोंडल्याची िाणी, पोवाडा, भारुड, लावणी ही या सिंीताची काही शेलकी 
उदाहरणे आहेत. 

लोकसिंीत हे देशातील सामाजजक व सांस्कृगतक ववैवध्याचे प्रतीक आहे. ‘माझ्या देशातील समदृ्ध 

आजण ववववधतेने नटलेल्या परंपरांचा मला अगभमान आहे. या परंपरांचा पाईक होण्याची पात्ता माझ्या अिंी 
यावी म्हणून मी सदैव प्रयत्न करीन’ अशी प्रगतज्ञा आपण सवाांनी शाळकरी वयात घेतलेली आहे. 

भिूोल, भाषा, सण, खान-पान, चालीरीती वेिवेिळ्या असतानंा देखील; या कमालीच्या सांस्कृगतक ववैवध्यात 

काही समान धािे द्रदसतात. 

धािा क्र १. सववच द्रिकाणचे लोकसिंीत हे प्रेम कथा, लग्न, अपत्यजन्म, सिुी, सण-उत्सव इ. 

सामाजजक व सांस्कृगतक घटनांबरोबरच दैनदं्रदन जीवनातील सध्यासधु्या घटनांनाही गचवत्त करीत असते. 

उदा. ववद्रहरीवरून पाणी भरणे (जल भरंू द्रहलोरे ले, रसररया रेसम की), वाऱ्याने शेत हलणे (हररया ज ूवारागन 

कंकू का क्यारा), सयूोदय (सरुज उग्यो हे केवडारी फडस) इ. 

धािा क्र. २. लोकसिंीताखेरीज, ‘मािी सिंीत’ या नावाने पवूी ओळखल्या जाणाऱ्या सिंीताचेही 
अजस्तत्व फार प्राचीन काळापासनू आपल्या देशात राद्रहल ेआहे. आज आपण त्याला ‘अगभजात’ द्रकंवा 
‘शास्त्रीय सिंीत’ म्हणून ओळखतो. या अगभजात सिंीताचे दोन – तीनच प्रकार आपल्या सबधं देशात आहेत. 

१. द्रहंदसु्थानी द्रकंवा उत्तर भारतीय सिंीत २. कनावटकी द्रकंवा दजक्षण भारतीय सिंीत व ३. रवींि सिंीत. 

या द्रिकाणी, द्रहंदसु्थानी सिंीत हे ज्याप्रकारे सबधं उत्तर भारतभर, व दजक्षण भारतातही काही द्रिकाणी 
प्रचगलत आहे हे आपण बघतो. तर या सिंीतामध्ये, प्रांतपरत्व ेकाही बदल द्रदसतात का ? हा तसा स्वततं् 

शोधाचा ववषय होऊ शकेल; मात् गनरीक्षण अस ेआहे द्रक बदल जवळजवळ नाहीच; द्रकंवा असला तर तो अिदी 
निण्य असावा. रािाच्या रूपात थोडा-बहुत फेरफार अस ूशकेल, मात् ख्याल िायनाच्या पद्धतीत बदल नाही. 
घराणे बदलले द्रक िायनशलैी बदलते हे जरी खरे असल ेव घराण्यांची नाव ेही शहरांची असली तरीदेखील, तो 
प्रांतपरत्व ेझालेला बदल नाही. तो त्या सौंदयवपद्धतीचा ववशषे आहे.  

सववजण सात स्वरच िातात. तालाच्या बधंनातच िातात. पद्धती कोणतीही असो, भाषा कोणतीही असो द्रकंवा 
प्रांत कोणताही असो. सिंीत एकच आहे. 
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धािा क्र. ३. लहान मलुांना सटु्टट्टया लािल्या द्रक मलुांना ववववध गशवबरांना, जलतरण, इतर खेळ 

द्रकंवा सिंीताच्या क्लासेस सािी पािववण्यासािी आई वद्रडलांची लिबि सरुु होत.े यात हौसेचा भाि सोडला 
तरी, सिंीत मि ते कुिल्याही प्रकारचे असो, गशकल्यास त्याद्वारे आपल्या ससं्कृती सोबत आपली नाळ 

नकळत जोडली कोणतेही सिंीत हे त्या – त्या प्रांताच्या सभ्यतेचे, ससं्कृतीचे वाहक असते. भारतीय 

सिंीतामध्ये ऋतचेू उत्सव, द्रदवसभराच्या ववववध प्रहरांच्या प्रागतगनगधक घटना, पजूा – अचाव, घरितुी व 

सामाजजक सहसबंधं या सवाांचे प्रगतवबबं पडलेले सहज द्रदसनू येते. सिंीत हे जीवनाचे हे एक प्रकारे 

प्रगतगनगधत्व करत.े ते काळाबरोबर बदलते. अनेक बदल पचवनू पढेु पढेु जात राहत.े 

भारत हा एक ववशाल देश आहे. ववववधतांच्या वपैलु्यातही अनेक समान धािे आहेत, जे सवाांना एकत् 

बाधंून िेवतात. धमव, देवावरील ववश्वास, जीवनावरील ववश्वास, उत्सववप्रयता, परस्पररक सहज व नसैगिवक 

प्रेम ही भारतीय जीवनाची मला जाणवलेली वगैशष्टट्टये आहेत. सिंीत जे जीवनालाच स्वत:मध्ये प्रगतवबवंबत 

करत,े ते या सवव सांस्कृगतक ववववधतांनाही सहज स्वत:त सामावनू घेत ेव सवाांना अकृवत्म आनदं प्रदान 

करत.े सिंीत हा भारतातील ववववध ससं्कृतींना एकत् बांधून िेवणारा सशक्त धािा आहे, अस ेमाझे मत आहे. 

सदंभव: 
१. बहुलेकर गशल्पा, ‘कुमार िधंवव – एक सजृनयात्ा’ ससं्कार प्रकाशन 

२. रानडे अशोक दामोदर ‘द्रहंदसु्थानी सिंीत’ नशॅनल बकु ट्रस्ट 
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सौ वर्षा नितीि जपे

सहाय्यक प्राध्यापिका 

 

प्रास्ताववक 

             समाजाचे अनेक घटक आहे त्यापकैी परुुष वस्त्रीमहत्त्वाचे ! समाज हा अनेक कुटंुबाचा गमळून 

बनतो. कुटंुबाचे दोन मखु्य घटक स्त्री व परुुष भारतातील कुटंुबव्यवस्थेचा ववचार करता स्त्री व परुुष ही 
कुटंुबाची दोन मखु्य चाके होत. परंत ुअस ेअसतानाही अनभुवांती अस ेद्रदसते की, स्त्री कुिल्यातरी आघाडीवर 

अबला िरली व त्यामळेु गतच्या सक्षमीकरणाचा प्रश्न उपजस्थत झाला. भारतीय ससं्कृतीचा ववचार करता, 
स्त्रीला अनन्यसाधारण महत्त्व असल्याचे द्रदसते परंत ुअस ेअसनू देखील वास्तववकतेत ती सबल द्रदसत नाही. 
आज भारताला बाहेरून बगघतले तर अस ेद्रदसेल की, भारतातील स्त्री उच्च पदावर कायवरत आहे राष्ट्रपती, 
पतंप्रधान, सरंक्षणमतं्ी विरेै. परंत ुग्रामीण भािात हे गचत् अिदी उलट आहे. आजही तेथील स्त्रीला दयु्यम 

स्थान आहे. दयु्यम हा शब्द देखील वापरावा का? असा प्रश्न पडतो. द्रकंबहुना मानव म्हणून तरी वािवले जात े

का? गतला असणारे अगधकार गमळतात का? अशी गतची जस्तथी का आहे? अस ेववववध प्रश्न आहेत. शहरी 
पररजस्थतीत ती कदागचत आपल्या पायावर आगथवकदृष्टट्टया स्वावलबंी असेल ही पण खरंच का ती सक्षम 

आहे?मि येथे प्रश्न गनमावण होतो की सक्षम असणे म्हणजे नेमके काय? स्त्रीचे सक्षमीकरण म्हणजे गतला 
मानगसक, बौजध्दक, आगथवक, शारीररकदृष्टट्टया सबल बनवणे. हे सबलीकरण करण्यासािी अनेक साधन े

वापरली जात आहे. गशक्षण, प्रसारमाध्यम,े कायदे विरेै. पण या द्रिकाणी म्हणावेसे वाटते की, हे सवव बाह्य 

उपचार आहेत. सबल होण्यासािी दोन महत्वाचे घटक आहेत -1) स्त्रीची स्व-इच्छा, 2) इतरांची मानगसकता. 
या दोन पकैी ही स्त्रीची स्व-इच्छा अत्यतं महत्वाची आहे."माझा ववकास मी करावा" हे प्रथम स्त्रीला वाटणे 

िरजेचे आहे. स्त्री आहे त्या जस्थतीत जर आनदंी असेल धडपडत नसेल तर ह्या बाहय िोष्ींनी गतचा ववकास 

होणे नाही. या सदंभावत मला पदं्रडता रमाबाई यांचे ववचार आजच्या काळातही उपयोिी वाटतात. पदं्रडता 
रमाबाई यांनी स्त्रीया सबंधंीची आपली कळवळ ‘स्त्रीधमव-नीगत’ या पसु्तकात अत्यतं उत्तम रीतीने मांडली आहे. 
प्रस्ततु शोध गनबधंाच्या आधारे त्याला एक उजाळा. 
               पदं्रडता रमाबाई याचंा जन्म 23 एवप्रल 1858 रोजी झाला. अनतंशास्त्री व लक्ष्मीबाई यांनी 
आपल्या मलुांचे गशक्षण केल.े ववशेषतः रमाबाईंची बवुद्धमत्ता असाधारण असल्यामळेु त्यांनी वयाच्या 12व्या 
वषी अिरा हजार श्लोक मखुोद्गत केल.े पजंाब, काश्मीर, सयंकु्त प्रांत व वबहार येथील तीथवयात्ा करून 1878 
मध्ये रमाबाई कलकत्त्यात पोहचल्या. येथे त्यांच्या बवुद्धमते्तला वाव गमळाला. कलकत्त्यात त्यांनी ससं्कृतात 

अनेक व्याख्याने द्रदली व तेथील ववद्वानांना चद्रकत केल.े कोलकत्यातील ससं्कृत पदं्रडतांनी मोिा समारंभ 

करून त्यांना मानपत् द्रदले व या मानपत्ात त्यांनी गलहल ेकी, "आपण प्रत्यक्ष ववद्या देवी श्री सरस्वतीच या 
भतूलावर मनषु्टयरूप घेऊन अवतरल्या आहात, अस ेआम्हास वाटत.े" त्यांनी रमाबाईंना पदं्रडता रमाबाई ही 
पदवी प्रदान केली. रमाबाईंची कीगतव ही सवव भारतात पसरली याच दरम्यान रमाबाई यांना पणु्यास येण्याचे 

गनमतं्ण न्यायमतूी िोववदं रानडे यांनी पािवल ेव ते गनमतं्ण स्वीकारून मे 1882 मध्ये पणु्यास प्रथमतः 
आल्या. जून 1882 मध्ये त्यांनी ‘स्त्री-धमवनीगत’ हा आपला ग्रथं प्रकागशत केला. याच समुारास त्यांनी पणेु, 
अहमदनिर, िाणे व सोलापरू येथे 'आयव मद्रहला समाजाची' स्थापना केली. पणु्यात आल्यावर बाईंनी इंग्रजी 
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भाषेचा अभ्यास सरुू केला. ‘स्त्री-धमवनीगत' या पसु्तकाच्या माध्यमातनू जो पसैा गमळत होता त्याच्या 
सहाय्याने त्यांनी इंग्लडंला जाण्याचे िरववले. इंग्लडंमध्ये जाऊन उच्च गशक्षण घ्याव ेव त्याचा उपयोि 

भारतातील पीद्रडत जस्त्रयांसािी करावा हा त्यांचा इंग्लडंला जाण्याचा हेत ूहोता. 20 एवप्रल 1883 रोजी रमाबाई 

इंग्लडंला आपल्या कन्येसह िेल्या. तेथे त्यांची गनवड चेल्टन हॅम कॉलेजमध्ये ससं्कृत प्राध्यापक म्हणून 

करण्यातआली. त्या कॉलजेमध्ये त्यांनी अध्यापन व अध्ययन केले. जमवनीत बगलवन येथे 1883 मध्ये 

झालेल्या ओररएंटल कॉन्फरन्समध्ये रमाबाईंनी सहभाि घेतला व आपली ववद्वत्ता पटवनू द्रदली. पदं्रडत 

ससं्कृत प्रोफेसर मकॅ्समलुर यांनी रमाबाईच्या पांद्रडत्याचे मकु्त हस्ताने कौतकु केल.े येथे रमाबाईंनी 
जिस्तीधमावचा स्वीकार केला. ‘उच्चवणीय द्रहंद ूस्त्री’ हा त्यांचा प्रगसद्ध ग्रथं इंग्रजीमध्ये अमेररकेतच त्यानी 
प्रगसद्ध केला. त्यांनी स्त्रीच्या कल्याणासािी फार प्रयत्न केले. ववववध ससं्था स्थापन केल्या. अनेक भाषा 
त्यांना अवित होत्या त्यामळेु गलखाण साद्रहत्यातनूही त्यांनी स्त्रीला जाितृ करण्याचा प्रयत्न केला. या शोध 

गनबधंाच्या गनगमत्ताने मला ‘स्त्री- धमवनीगत’ पसु्तक महत्वपणूव वाटल.े स्त्री सबल होण्यासािी काय करावे 

यासािी त्यांनी काही उपाय सचुववले आहे जे आजच्या काळातही मोलाचे आहेत.  

1) पाया:- पाया जर सदुृढ असेल तरचं घर उभ ेराद्रहल. त्यामळेु स्त्रीचा पाया कसा सदुृढ करावा यासािी त्या 
गलहतात 'माझ्या वप्रय भगिनींनो, आपण सिळ्या गमळून आमच्या अिंात अज्ञानामळेु पशतु्वरुपी जे भतू 

गशरल ेआहे त्यास उद्योिरूपी महामतं्ाने दरू करण्याचा प्रयत्न करू. ज्ञानोपाजवन केल्याने जे सवव देवत्वाचे िणु 

येतात ते आपल्यात आणण्याकररता झटू म्हणजे थोड्याच द्रदवसात ही आमची ददुवशा जाऊन सदुशा येईल.' 
येथे रमाबाई जस्त्रयांना ज्ञानसपंादन, आगथवक स्वावलबंन या िोष्ींवर भर देण्यास सांितात. 
        आजही हा पाया फार महत्वाचा आहे. स्त्रीने जर गशक्षण घेतले नाही तसेच आगथवकदृष्टट्टया जर ती 
स्वावलबंी झाली नाही तर ती अबला िरेल आजण हे टाळण्यासािी गतनें जाितृ असल ेपाद्रहजे. गतची स्वतःची 
इच्छा असणे अत्यतं िरजेचे आहे. 

2) ववद्या:- रमाबाई येथे म्हणतात की, ‘स्त्रीने गशक्षण घेतलेच पाद्रहजे. सवव प्रकारची धमवशासे्त्र, पदाथवववज्ञान, 
भिूोल, व्याकरण, अथवशास्त्र, नीगतशास्त्र याचे ही अध्ययन केल ेपाद्रहजे. स्वतःची अब्र ूराखून िेवण्यासािी 
अथवशास्त्र व नीगतशास्त्र या दोन्ही ववषयांचे अध्ययन महत्वाचे आहे. थोडक्यात सवव ववषयांची जाण स्त्रीला 
असली पाद्रहजे’. या सदंभावत रमाबाई म्हणतात की, ‘माशी मुिंी अश्या अिदी लहानशा प्राण्यांकडून सदु्धा 
मनषु्टय जन्मासं देवत्व आणणारे अस ेिणु गमळू शकतात पण स्वतःची इच्छा असेल तरचं!    
       वरील सवव मदेु्द आजच्या काळीही फार महत्त्वाचे आहे. धमावववषयी असणाऱ्या अज्ञानामळेु आजची स्त्री 
अनेक बाबा-बवुांच्या जाळ्यात अडकताना आपण बघतो. आगथवक व्यवहार नकळल्यामळेु अनेक जस्त्रयांची 
फसित होत.े नीगतने वािल ेनाही तर काय होते याची जाणीव आपणा सवाांना आहेच. स्त्री सक्षम होण्यासािी 
स्त्रीने याचा ववचार स्वतः करणे अत्यतं िरजेचे आहे. 

3) मयावदा:- येथे रमाबाई म्हणतात "ज्या वतवनातनू आपली व इतरांची मयावदा राहील व परस्परात प्रेम 

वाढून आपल्या आयषु्टयाचे द्रदवस पश्चाताप, दःुख, गनदंा इत्याद्रदकाचें फळ भोिाव ेन लािता सखुाने जातील 

असा प्रयत्न आपले चांिल ेआचरण करून प्रत्येक मनषु्टयाने करावा." 
         हे तत्व आजच्या काळात ही फ़ार महत्त्वाचे आहे कारण आज स्त्री परुुषाच्या खांद्याला खांदा लावनू कायव 
करीत आहे. मि मयावदा सांभाळणे हे स्त्री व परुुष या दोघांचे ही कतवव्य आहे. कोणाच्या तरी म्हणण्यानसुार 
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अवववेकाने स्त्री जर आपले चाररत्र्य वाईट तयार कररत असले तर ती स्वतः त्याला जवाबदार आहे. त्यामळेु 

गतने स्वतः डोळस जाितृ असल ेपाद्रहजे. 
 4) धमव:- धमावचे पालन करण्यासािी रमाबाई आग्रह धरतात. त्यांनी साधारण नगैतक गनयम पाळणे, 
सवव धमावतील उत्तम िोष्ीचंा डोळस अभ्यास करणे यावर भर द्रदला.  
        आज पररजस्थती अशी आहे की, बहुतांशी जस्त्रया व परुुष आपल्याच धमावचे डोळसपणे पालन कस ेकरावे 

या सदंभावत बऱ्याच अशंी अनगभज्ञ आहेत. त्यामळेु इतर धमाांचा डोळस अभ्यास ही बाब तर दरूदरू आहे. 
नको त्या बवुाबाजीत अडकणे त्यामळेु सहज शक्य होऊ लािले. येथे स्त्रीची जािरूकता अत्यतं महत्त्वाची 
आहे. 

5) वधूवतृ्त:- योग्य अशा पतीची गनवड करण्यास रमाबाई सांितात. वववाहससं्थेचा त्या आदर करतात. 
परंत ुआज वववाहससं्थेचे स्वरूप बदलत आहे. सयंकु्त कुटंुबाकडून ववभक्त कुटंुबपद्धती स्वीकारली जात आहे.  
        आजकाल नवीनच उदयास आलेली लीव्हइनररलेशनगशप स्वीकारली जात आहे. स्त्रीने या सवव प्रकारात 

असणारे फायदे-तोटे ववचारात घेऊन स्वतःला सक्षम बनवावे व यात सहभािी व्हावे द्रकंवा न व्हावे याचा 
डोळस ववचार करावा. 

6) िहृकृत्य:- घरातील जबाबदाऱ्या गतने व परुूषाने उत्तम प्रकारे सांभाळाव्या अस ेरमाबाईचे मत आहे. 
त्यातही स्त्रीचे महत्त्व जास्त आहे. िहृ म्हंटले की, मलु त्याचे सिंोपन, वडीलधारी मडंळी या सवाांचा समावेश 

होतो. अनेक वेळा परुुषापेक्षा स्रीला दक्षता अगतशय घ्यावी लाित.े गतने ती घेणे गतचे कतवव्य आहे.  
        आजच्या काळात महानिरतील स्त्री ही भगूमका उत्तम प्रकारे पार पाडण्यात द्रकती यशस्वी होत?े द्रकती 
जािरूक असते? ह्याचा ववचार होणे िरजेचे आहे. अनेक जस्त्रया िहृकृत्यता उत्तम पद्धतीने पार पाडीत आहे. 

परंत ुकाही जस्त्रयांना ते किीण होत आहे. ‘िहृकृत्य’ या शब्दाची पररभाषा आता बदलत ेआहे. उत्तम सेवकाच्या 
हातात घर देऊन त्यावर आपले लक्ष िेवणे असे काहीस े त्याचे स्वरूप आहे. िहृकृत्याच्या ह्या नवीन 

पररभाषेप्रमाणे वािणे स्त्रीचे  चुकत ेआहे अस ेम्हणणार नाही ती गतची काळाची िरज आज आहे.    

7) बालकांचेसंिोपन:- पाल्याचे सिंोपन ही मखु्य जवाबदारी आहे हे रमाबाई स्वीकारतात. स्त्रीची 
भगूमका येथे प्रमखु असते. पाल्याचे सिंोपन करताना ससं्कार, गशस्त, उत्तम ववचार, शारीररक, बौवद्धक, 
मानगसक काळजी स्त्री उत्तम प्रकारे घेऊ शकत.े स्त्री जजतके चांिल ेपाल्याचे सिंोपन करू शकेल गततके 

परुुषाला जमणे किीण आहे. ‘गनसिवतःच स्त्रीला ती शक्ती प्रदान आहे त्यामळेु गतने ते उत्तम प्रकारे करावे,’ 

अस ेत्या म्हणतात. 
       पण येथेही आज पररजस्थतीत बदल आहे. स्त्री स्वतःच्या व्यस्ततेमळेु येथे कुिेतरी काही अशंी कमी 
पडताना द्रदसते. अनेकदा गतला आपल्या  कररयरमळेु   मलुांच्या सिंोपनाच्या बाबतीत तडजोड करावी लाित.े 

स्त्री व परुुषाला जेव्हा केवळ कररयर महत्त्वाचे वाटत ेतेव्हा बालसिंोपनापासनू दोघेही दरू जाताना द्रदसतात. 

कररयर व बालसिंोपन यांचा ताळमेळ घालणे किीण होत.े हा ही मदु्दा काही जस्त्रया उत्तम ररत्या हाताळत आहे 

पण काहींनी याचा ववचार करावा अशी पररजस्थती आहे.  

8) इगतकतवव्यता:- रमाबाईंचा ईश्वरावर ववश्वास आहे त्यामळेु आपण उत्तम प्रकारे कमव करावे व ते ईश्वराला 
अपवण करावे अस ेत्याचें मत आहे. ‘ईश्वरावर आपला भार टाकता येतो’, असे त्या म्हणतात.  
       हा मदु्दा देखील आजच्या काळात उपयोिी आहे ईश्वरावर ववश्वास नसला तरी जर आपल्या कमाववर पणूव 
ववश्वास असेल तर आपण गनजश्चतच शांत मनाने जीवन व्यतीत करू शकतो. आपल्या व्यवसाय द्रकंवा 
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नौकरीच्या सदंभावत आपण सच्चे अस ूतर देशाची प्रिती गनजश्चतच होईल पण त्याचं बरोबर महत्वाचे म्हणजे 

स्वतःला शांतता लाभेल. घरात आपापली कतवव्ये नीट बजावत अस ूतर आपल्या मनाला आनदं गमळू शकतो.  

गनष्टकषव - 
थोडक्यात ही सववच तत्व ेस्त्रीच्या सक्षमीकरणात आजही फार मोलाची व उपयोिी आहेत. 

संदभवग्रंथ - 
1) स्त्री- धमवनीगत --- पदं्रडतारमाबाई 
2) महाराष्ट्राची तेजजस्वनी पदं्रडतरमाबाई --- दे. ना. द्रटळक 
3) पदं्रडतारमाबाई --- प्रबोधनकारिाकरे. 
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